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studentsfile wage suit againstCuisine
^

BY PEGGY BALLMAN
Two Trenton State College students
have filed a class action suit with the NJ
Superior Court claiming the campus food
service has been violating state minimum
wage laws.
The food service, Cuisine, Ltd., employs
about 200 students at its four campus
facilities. Valerie Quick, a freshman inter
ior design major, and Connie Zuehel, a
junior nursing major, are the two students
who said they have been paid below
minimum wage.
Zuehel has been working with the
company for about two and a half years,
and said she receives $2.82 per hour. Quick
worked for Cuisine for about eight weeks
at the end of last year and said she

received $2.50 per hour. State minimum
wage is currently $3.10 per hour.
The suit was filed on March 6 in Mercer
County by Jay Rosner, the college's
attorney who provides free legal services
to students in areas ranging from arrests
to landlord-tenant problems.
CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN, DISTRICT
manager for Cuisine, Ltd., said the
company has a permit from the U.S.
Department of Labor allowing them to pay
students below the state minimum wage.
McLaughlin said the company starts new
workers at 2.67 per hour, and the top wage
a student may receive is $3.10 per hour.
Rosner claims the permit from the
Department of Labor allows Cuisine to pay
workers below federal minimum wages,
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but not below state minimum wage.
Under New Jersey laws state colleges
are allowed to pay only 85 percent of the
state minimum wage to its student
workers, but according to Rosner, this
does not apply to a private company
working within the college, such as
Cuisine.

But according to Theodore Easton,
executive assistant for the Department of
Labor's Wage and Hour Compliance Office,
Cuisine Ltd. did not meet all the require
ments, and the company is scheduled for a
conference to discuss its paying below the
state minimum wage.

McLaughlin said he feels private com
panies are included in the state law.
"It doesn't say that food service workers
are not included in the law," he said. "It
doesn't specifically say."

"Everyone is covered by the state
minimum wage who works in food
services," Easton said, "regardless of a
part-time status or student status."
According to Rosner, if the court finds
Cuisine has not been following state
minimum wage laws, it may be required to
pay back wages to all employees who were
paid below the state minimum wage for
the past two years.

HE ADDED THAT Cuisine had been
audited by the NJ Department of Labor
last January and had met all its require
ments.

Possible raise in
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In Ed. Building

Major roof leak causes damage
"This roof should have lasted at least 20
years, and we shouldn't have had any
problems
like this for at least 15 years,"
Several sections of a roof in the
Education Building leaked under the force Jankowicz said.
The construction faults occurred pos
of Fr iday's snow and sleet, flooding offices,
hallways and classrooms. The leaks occur sibly because the roof was built in colder
weather
than desirable, Jankowicz spec
red in a wing of the building housing the
speech pathology and audiology depart ulated, adding that "there was no reason
ment, and the office of Phillip Ollio, the for this (the leaking)."
Jankowicz said there have been other
dean of the school of education, Friday
roof leaks on campus, but "never to this
morning.
Ollio said that the leaks hit his offices degree, this is an entire roof."
Most of the other leaks on campus were
and other rooms on the right side of the_
hallway the most, and that the hall "was a due to improper roof inspection, which
Jankowicz
said was characteristic of
disaster area."
Certain rooms on the left side of the construction in the late 60s.
hallway were also affected, but several
offices escaped damage, like that of
Jankowicz said that maintenance was
William Jones, chairperson of the speech
concentrating on repairing the roof, and
pathology and audiology department.
will
investigate the definite cause of the
Robert Jankowicz, director of mainten
ance. said that the leaks were probably leaks in the near future.
No information was available about the
due to faults in the construction of the
company involved in the construction or
alsphalt roof of the wing, which was added
roofing of the building, due to the
to the Education Building in 1973.
unavailability of Peter Mills, vice presi
Jankowicz said that maintenance began
dent of administration and finance, who is
clean-up operations late Friday, and began
putting tar patches on the roof early out of town all week.
An informed source said that the college
Saturday.
had set aside funds for preventative
While there was a significant amount of
maintenance of the wing s roof, but that it
water in the building, halting work in
was re-allocated for the construction of t he
nearly all offices, it did not exceed one
addition to Bliss Hall.
inch, according to Jankowicz.
BY TIM QUINN

Despite increased profits from Student
Center businesses and a $200,000 cash
reserve, Trenton State College students
can expect a one dollar per-credit increase
in the Student Center fee by early next
year, Don Dickson, Student Center man
ager said.
This means that a student carrying a 15
credit workload, would then pay $60 a
semester in Student Center fees.
The reason for the increase in the fee,
which is now $3 per-credit and has not
been raised in f our years, is to help off-set
a projected 44 percent increase in fuel cost,
Dickson said. An additional 18 percent
increase in the fuel bill is projected next
year.
Without the increase, the Student
Center may have to dip into a $200,000
cash reserve set aside for emergency
repairs to cope with a projected $230,000
budget deficit in 1981.
THOUGH THE FIGURES look grim,
Dickson said that financially the Student
Center is "very secure."
School store profits are up substantially,
and the game room, Rathskeller and
vending service continue to be excellent
sources of revenue.
The food service area is our only
"blemish," Dickson said, referring to the
conditional rating given to the Student
Center cafeteria bv the State Department
of Health recently.
In spite of budget problems, Dickson
said he expects no cutbacks in Student
Center staff or services, and added that,
because of the federally funded work
program, the center still has jobs available
to students.
One potential source of in come that was
understated in the budget is the rent paid
by non student groups for use of the
Student Center conference rooms, accord
ing to Dickson. A program to attract
potential renters such as outside organiza
tions has been started, he said.

for another 8 years without repair, major leaks had crews working on
fv-pii, ,h, far, .h„, .be F.B roof ,ho«ld F»v- bold op
it since Fridav afternoon. Robert J a n k o w i c z (right 1 in spects the root.
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DICKSON SAID THAT large groups
such as Educational Testing Services have
heen considering TSC as a conference site.
The center could earn about $40,000 for
hosting a conference of that size, Dickson
said.
On a smaller scale, rent for individual
conference rooms, which are rented to
non student groups at rates ranging from
$22 to $154 a day. will be increased in the
Continued on page four
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draft,
deferments and you

BY JAY ROSNER
SGA Legal Services Attorney
QUESTION: I've been reading various
articles about the draft in The Signal, and I
feel that I understand the exemptions
available to me. But I a m opposed to the
draft, and I do NOT want to see it take
effect. What can I. as an individual, do to
stop the draft?
ANSWER: Opponents of the draft have a
unique opportunity to make their feelings
known. On March 22. 1980. a national
march and rally against the draft is being
held at the Capitol in Washington. D.C.
Information on the march and rally can
be obtained from M.A.D. (March 22nd
National Mobilization Against the Draft).
85.3 Broadway. Room 801. New York. N.Y.
10003. Their telephone number is (212)
200 3270.
The sponsors of the march and rally
include the Committee Against Registra
tion and the Draft. United States Student
Association, Americans for Democratic
Action, and the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom, among

others. The Student Association of the
State University of New York is among
the many endorsing groups.
As has been stated in this column many
times before, the potential draftee should
keep informed. Here again, for your
review, is a list of deferments and
exemptions which appear likely if there is
a draft (remember, draft legislation is
subject to change as it works its wav
through Congress):
1. Student deferment -there is none!
2. Occupational deferment-there is none
3. Marriage deferment there is none.
Married people without children will
probably be treated the same as single
people.
1. Medical deferment (physically, men
tally or morally unacceptable for military
duty)-will he difficult to obtain, but
possible for those with medical conditions,
significant psychiatric problems or crimi
nal records.
5. Hardship deferments- difficult to ob
tain. hut if your family would suffer
significantly because of absence for militarv dutv. this may be possible.

fi. Conscientious objectors-available to
those objecting to war in any form, but you
need not know what you would do in every
situation, nor must you object to all use of
force. Consult the SGA Legal Services
Office for more details, because there are
steps you can take now to strengthen your
claim.
7. Ministerial exemption-available to
clergymen (and women1 and divinity
st udents.
8. Surviving son-if your father or one or
more sisters or brothers was killed or
seriously disabled in a military-related
incident, you may qualify.
Re aware that the above exemptions are
subject to some change, so don't place
complete reliance on them.

If you need legal advice on any problem,
and you are a Trenton State College
student, you are entitled to a free ,
confidential consultation at the SGA Legal
Services Office. Call Extension 3037 or
2244 for an appointment.

Christian corner

The total committment to God
BY ALEXANDER JAMES CHRISTIAN
FART SEVEN

Not for Seniors Only
I

Be yourself
and know
your goals
BY W ILLIAM STAHLIN
\ssistant Professor of Business
\dministration
The average worker changes jobs four
during his <>r her lifetime. Inter
iewing is
' •a1 process that
mi,u most
iihisi individual
inmviquais
-ill go through a number of times when
obtaining their initial positions and when
making career changes.
5 our career planning began to take
-hape when vou chose a major at Trenton
"Mate fU senior year vou enter a new
phase seeking full time emplovmeni. that
is. putting vonr education into action.
\ kev to this phase of career planning is
the job interview It handled properlv.
interviewing can he a rewarding exper
ience.
imcs

SETTING C \REF.R GO M S
It is important to know yourself and
\our goals. It vou tool vou need assistance
in determining your goals and interests,
there are several offices on campus that
an helo vou. Ed Rullock. Susan Rach and
'he staff ol 'ho Career Planning and
Placement Office are qualified and readv
to help determine areas of interest, as well
rranging interviews for vou. The
t e nter lor Personal and \cadomic Devel
ipntent in the HI R has counseling and
freer resource services which can assist
vou in setting your goals. Self confidence
comes with sell acceptance.
HOW T O \PPRO\( II THE
INTERVIEW PROCESS
When preparing for an interview, vou
mav want to organize vour information in
elvanceand anticipate responses t<> like lv
'

'iiiutiiU it <>n p c,c ^eighteen
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The costs of being a disciple of Jesus
Christ are clear and sharp. They are costs
that will seperate the real Christians from
those who are only Christians by name.
The matter of being a disciple of Jesus
Christ is an important one, and not one to
be taken so matter of l'actly as it is by
many Christians and non-Christians. The
first two costs of being a disciple are
obedience and taking up your cross (See
Last Weeks Article). These two concepts
form the premises of the cost of discipleship, which lead into the final costs. These
costs of discipleship will seperate the true
believer from the merely professing be
liever.
After one has acted upon the first two
costs of discipleship, that of obedience and
taking up the cross, the third cost of
discipleship which normally and accurately
follows is that of laying ones life before
Christ. This is the point of total commit
ment to Jesus Christ and not to service or
the other aspects of Christian service.
Although it is important to be involved
in some sort of Christian service our total
commitment should be to the person of
Jesus ( hrist. When we totally commit
ourselves to Christ we dedicate ourselves
totally to his purpose for us. In essence we
say. W ha tever you have for me to do,
w he rever you have lor me to go. and
whomever you have me to see I will
follow. This is ihe point in the life of the

Christian of total loyalty to God, no matter
what the costs or consequences. This is the
point of being a Christian commited to our
Lord Jesus Christ.
AS A RESULT of being committed to
Jesus Christ we are involved in some type
of ministry serving the Lord. It follows
that as a result of our being totally
committed to God that we will wish to
serve him with total dedication in some
form of ministry. However, one must
always keep in mind the object of his
dedication and loyalty is God. I have seen
far too many people become so involved in
some type of s ervice that they lose sight of
t heir ob ject of d edication and commitment.
In laying one's life down before Christ
one will find himself quickly becoming and
offering. There will be points in the
Christian's life when he finds himself at the
point of spiritual exhaustion as a result of
spiritual service. It is at these points and
all points that we must look towards the
Lord our God. our only source of strength
and rest (See Rsalm 23). As Paul, we
should acquire the attitude of willfully
being spent for the sake of Christ. "I will
very gladly spend and be spent for you." 12
( o rinthians 12:15)
In laying down one's life before Christ
the important thing to remember is that
we are our brother's keeper. As Christians
we are accountable to God for all of our
action and lack of action. Each of us are
given spiritual responsibility for ourselves,
as well as the souls around us. We, as
Christians, have been called by God andrhosen to be his witnesses wherever we

are. It is to God and to God alo nr du>"
are held accountable.
The concept of laying down on#' ,
before Christ is that of total aba ndon^
to God. This is abandoning at <>( «
selfishness, personal desires.
things that might limit our I*
abandonment to God. This concept at
found of Peter when he said. U »•'
left all. and have followed thee10:18) Essentially abandonment
^
realization that all of whtc *p
spiritually, materially, physically
_
No greater example of abandonee _
be given than that of Go ds own a
ment with his only son (or our
^
"For God so loved the world™his only begotten son that wnoe' ?^
in him. should not perish
everlasting life. (John 3.161
LAYING DOWN
V
a
Christ is the cost of total aban ^
God. It involves total and trw
ment. service, offering.
.
responsibility, and conclu ding
j
total abandonment to the A
Jesus Christ.
aifixffc*
There is a cost to being
••
r
Jesus Christ. It involves muo ..
01
cuts much deeper than just t
.
,
mfl
every Sunday, being
',
prayers. It invo lves meeting '
. ..
of God for being a
It means accepting the m*
obedience, obedience to 11
—
all that he h as commanded an the disciple. It m eans afcep"^,
cost; that of taking P
sacrificing and accepting t 1
•>
of being a d isciple. Ij mea ,r , tr *
third cost: that of laying > • _
before Christ; total a ban
^
One must die out to his ow < v
born again to the desires
3:3. Luke 14:25 331
v*"* p
Are vou a disciple of t nn> ; t.,- *
in name only, or according^, ^ ( requires a disciple to be
,w,
disciple of Jesus
, .
our
ut-u'-lifestyle reflect your dedrt" _ •
,^,.r\
Ha vi you given
obedience to God. Have.
c r o s s , o r h a v e v o u g i v e n . «* • ,
you laid your life before
. j-w:1
totally abandoned to l'
,'
we are disciples ot t hri-t •'
I his by the true definition
^
in wording. If you are^a ^ ^
acct pt the costs ot he""*
follow < he i/<>rd folly
Christian then accept iheeaffi
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Proposed housing clause
may give students
individual bargaining rights
Bill Blatchley, speaker of the senate, did
not share Neiss' point of view. "To
condemn the 30-day housing contract
clause before a good substitute clause can
be implemented into the contract brings
the student back to square one-few legal
rights," Blatchley said.
Blatchley felt that the senate was
"misinformed" about the implications of
the 30-day clause and to avoid future
"misinformation" committees should be
formed to present "well-researched propo
sals" to SGA.
Even if a new clause is put into housing
The clause favored by the senate states
contract requiring mutual agreement be
that the conditions of residence, including
tween
both parties, there are certain
rent, must be agreed upon by both parties.
prices that cannot be negotiated, according
The clause presented by the executive
to Blatchley. He said that costs will have to
board, however, only requires that chan
rise because of inflation and that a clause
ges in the housing contract be announced
in
any form won't stop the inflation rate.
30 days before they go into effect and be
The SGA has not yet taken formal action
accompanied by "justification.
on the housing contract and possible
SGA members felt that the new clause
modifications to it.
will give the students additional leverage
In other business, Dave O'Malley, New
with which to negotiate future housing
Jersey
Student Association (NJSA), rep
costs. As in off-campus housing contracts,
resentative, told SGA that his organization
negotions could be on a one to one basis
had been instrumental in preventing
with housing.
tuition increase for state colleges and is of
"We must work with the housing
indisputable worth to Trenton State.
administration," Bill Neiss, junior vice
However, some senators were skeptical
president said, "But the students ^ b est
•
about NJSA's actual usefulness to TSC
interests must be represented first."
•
students,
citing that the organization has
Neiss said that SGA is dropping the
had some difficulty in keeping all state
proposed 30-day contract clause because of
its obvious restrictions and implications to colleges in its membership, particularly
TSC students. "He (the resident) loses the Montclair and Glassboro State Colleges.
The SGA did appeal to the Student
right to challenge housing administration
Finance Board for and was awarded the
decisions on cost increases," he said.
Neiss said that before the new clause I $2000 for membership dues to NJSA
leaving the membership option open for
can be added, "the whole housing contract
must first be reviewed," and that any and '• next year's SGA. Blatchley said that these
monies could be used to join any student
all modifications can be made to the
contract at one time. The new clause, . coalition organization, not just NJSA.
Neiss asserted, will finally give residents -BILL ROMANO

Each Trenton State College resident
may have the right to individually nego
tiate his or her housing contract with the
housing administration, if The Student
Government Association (SGA( succeeds
in inserting a clause in the contract.
Despite a tentative agreement between
SGA executive board members to endorse
a proposed change in the on-campus
housing contract, the senate voted to
replace the clause with a clause that now
appears in the off-campus housing con-

Vs indicate where new lighting has been

added to the campus.

Additional campus lighting
is precaution, not solution
daylight. He said that several students and
residence directors had commented that
the lighting was an improvement near the
chapel and the Lakeside area.
When asked if the increased lighting
Seventeen bright illumination lights
would prevent assaults on women walking
I were installed on campus during the last
across campus late at night, Dr. Rena
I two months to discourage possible assailPatterson, assistant to the dean of stu
lints and thieves, according to Robertdents for women's affairs, said I don t
Ijancowicz, director of facilities.
However, college officials agree that know whether it will be sufficient.
She said that the lighting would contri
Isuch moves are just precautions and it is
bute to making the campus safer, but that
1 up to individuals to ta"ke the responsibility
lighting in itself was not adequate.
I lor their own safety.
Patterson advised women to form groups
The additional lighting was added to
and walk across the campus together at
1 areas that were determined by an admini
night. She said that it was important to
strative committee to be poorly lit. Une
maximize safety for women on campus and
such area was the section behind the
that "adequate police protection is very
Elv Allen-Brewster residence halls which
I had previously been lit by small spotlights. important."
Sergeant R. Thomas Hagaman of cam
The college itself was probably the
pus security said that the new lights were
I ne st-lit state college. It was more than needed. He said, "People's perception of
adequate. But the committee toured the their safety will be improved. Deterrents
campus and increased the lighting any- to crime can't be measured." Hagaman
wav." Jankowicz said.
said that the security officers check the
Jere Paddack. dean of students, said
lights weekly to make sure that they are
hat the additional lights will Py°vi e functioning properly. He said that as
Setter safety because of the better campuses go, it is a pretty well-lit
illumination, but that caution was still
necessary because crimes occur even m campus,"
BY M ARIANNE ZANKO

J

Student lawyer, UPI
retained in budgets
BY GERALD SCHARF
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
voted to approve the SGA legal services
or poved $15,135 budget and also L.OW to
the SGA for membership fees to a state
student lobbying agency, last night at it s
budget appeal meeting.
.
The legal services budget includes a
$1,000 salarv raise for Jay Rosner, S eea! services attorney. Rosner. who has
,-,e;d t his position for two and a half years,
».;• now collect $14,500 a year for his
Dart-time services.
. .
... ,
The SGA's $2,000 appropriation will be
paid to the New Jersey Student Associa
te a student lobbying agency that is
l aded bv several other state colleges
including Montclair and Glassboro.
The motion passed by a vote off six o
five, amid controversey as to the rffecti
nevs of this agency in the past. SGA vice
president of finance.
Sharon Lane, who
o-esented the appeal, could not cite one
mstance in which TSC has benefited from
this agency,

Last week SFB voted to give an
additional $3,120 to the college radio
station. WTSR. The radio station had
originally requested a $25,000 budget but
had received only $18,908.
Nancy Reillv. WTSR business manager,
said the new appropriation will allow the
station to again broadcast UPI news
briefs. She added that the station needs an
additional $2,300 for equipment and will
ask for a special appropriation from the
board later this year.
In other appeals last night. SFB voted
to:
-Reject an appeal by CUB lectures, to
restore the $3,450 cut from their budget by
the board earlier this year.
-Approve an additional $675 to the
International Student Association to fund
bus trips to New York or Washington and
to finance a show that group is planning for
later this year.
- Re ject a request by the college Rifle
Club for $2,410 to buy permanent equip
ment
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Student Center fee hike a

Petitions for
SGA Elections

possibilii

( "nlinut il Irrrm p<W

no;ir futtiro. Student groups will continue
tn he able to use the rooms free of charge.
and faeult v -roups at half price
'
pint.
t\• i
•, ,
Ptckson said that cost savers. such as
'he new computer that controls the
he,atine system in the Student Center are
heintr studied. 1 he computer alone has
saved the center 20'2ti percent on heatintr
hills. Dickson said.
WOI Hf-.R IDEA RF!\G discussed is
' he teasjhilitv ol installing a reflective

phytic cmorinc Iln ,u
.
H
U
v
v
h
h
ad
1
n 'l n
t
'' ' '"1
I Mckson admits however, ih.r
p'roirress made at the center is "re i.e
i'tsignificant, when entnpared in
increases
t 'ndcr normal circumstances, t he cewould he maKinir a comfortable profit
"ould prohahlv he Inwerins,' the a
f"e rather than raisin-it. Oicksensec
'tided that should the ecnnnmv md 'he ^indent Center e»ntini:>
this m.av von- well happen.

The Hamilton Township School

Dis trict

is presently accepting applications for positio ns c|

SECONDARY T EACHER A IDE

Elections April 16
Pick up by March 12

9:00-4:00
Due March 21 3:00
and

Aplications for
Legal Services Liaison
Affirmative Action Officer

Applications should possess an
Associate of Arts Degree or
have a minimum of 60 credits
THis p osition is well suited
for students who have only la * e
afternoon and/or evening courses
and includes Healt h I n s u r a n c e
benefits.
If you are interested in b eing considered
for this position, apply in person at

Hamilton Township Schools
Personnel Department
90 Park Avenue
Hamilton Square , NJ 08690
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F H
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RHA loses student funding
BY MIKE JACKSON
The Residence Hall Association (RHA)
will no longer be funded by student
activities fees because it also receives
state funds, it was announced last Wednes
day.
Also, a residents' rights section may be
added to the new social contract.
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
eliminated RHA's $1,200 budget. "The
reason for the cut is because the SFB had
their own money cut. In order to benefit
the college the RHA money was taken
away because we already recieve funds,"
Sandra Larson, RHA vice president, said.
"We are the only state agency funded
association on campus. Since we recieve
$2,500 from the agencies the SFB has cut
off our usual $1,200. Although we have
been able to use it."
TO MAKE UP the difference the RHA
will sponser fund raising events to help

keep the costs down on their program
ming.
Larson said that they had a chance to
appeal the SFB's decision but the notice of
the cut did not arrive until after the appeal
date.
"If we budget the state funds real tight
we can squeeze by," Larson said. "Of
course, with no SFB money it makes it a
lot tougher."
RHA had to compromise to include the
new Residents Rights section in the social
contract, according to David Kimmelman,
housing chairperson for the RHA.
"We had to give housing two clauses in
order to get the Residents Rights in,"
Kimmelman said.

THE TWO CLAUSES were a manda
tory bussing of trays in the cafeterias and
enforcement of the 19-year-old drinking
age. Anyone under 19 at a party serving
alcohol is the responsibility of those
hosting the party.

"In return we get the Residents Rights
which the college guarantees in the
contract," Kimmelman said.
The Residents Rights section is broken
down into four parts, maintenance, secur
ity, supply, monitoring the food service.
Housing must make sure that all four parts
are observed which includes keeping the
residence halls in good shape, making sure
the campus is safe, make sure all furniture
in the rooms is in good condition, supply
heat and hot water, and continuous
monitoring of the food sevice
As for the mandatory bussing of trays, a
new system must be developed because
the present system can not accomodate the
mass of students who use the cafeterias.
"They were thinking of a conveyor
belt-type system for Decker but the
Towers is a different problem," Kimmel
man said. "The ideas will be given more
consideration when the new contract is put
into use."

Circumstances cause Cuisine woes
Saga's Final Years
BY CHRIS VOTA
NOTE: Last week, The Signal
reported all TSC dining halls had received
"conditionally satisfactory" evaluations
from the State Department of Health. It
also traced the history of TSC eating and
the health problems incurred by Saga, the
food s ervice until the second half of 1976.
Part II begins with 1975.--CFV

The state health inspection of Decker
(March) and Phelps (April) in 1975 both
resulted in "satisfactory" ratings for Saga.
Travers-Wolfe dining hall also netted a
satisfactory evaluation by that time, but it
had already gone through two other
inspections achieving less desirable
results.
On January 22, the Towers cafeteria
was cited "conditionally" satisfactory"
after state inspectors noticed several
blatant violations of the health laws.

IS I T
FOR REA L? ARE O IL
INDUSTRIES PR OFITS TOO HIG H?"
FIND THE AN SWERS A T

THE SPEAKER FO RUM
Wed. March 19,1980
Room 1 3 0 Education Bu ilding

Attending will be R.R.Campbell,
Division M anager of Texaco Oil Company

During each inspection (in mid-winter),
live flies were observed and the final rinse
temperature on the dishwasher was not
hot enough. According to health experts,
the presence of vermin and a final rinse not
strong enough to kill bacteria in an eating
establishment could allow disease germs to
thrive.
Saga had received a "Final Notice" from
the health department at the end of the
February reinspection. The letter said if
repeat violations are found during the next
inspection (which is always unnannounced), the food service could face legal action.
Because the eventual reinspection (in
March) yielded "satisfactory" results, Saga
was spared health department visits for
the rest of 1975. However, 1976 meant new
worries for the food service.
The TSC food service contract was up
for outside bidding during 1976 and Saga
lost. Along with the shock of losing the
contract came fear that the out-going food
service could get one more health fine
before the summer break's end.
Two inspections of the Towers in
August revealed filthy insect-ridden condi
tions. The report for the latter inspection

on August 23 stops abruptly in the
itemized violation's section, where the
inspector wrote the following:
'Since the above roach problem is in
existence within the bottom of t he counter
type food preparation surface, the food
preparation counter service and shelves
must not be used to prepare or store any
type of sanitized following procedures in
chapter 12 of t he State Code. In the event
that this counter is used for food prepara
tion after the mgr. (manager) agrees to the
above conditions possible penalty actions
may he taken."
Qualms with Cuisine
Saga cleaned the Towers in t ime for the
new food service, Ltd., to begin operations
there and throughout the campus.
One place Saga did not have to clean was
the cafeteria in the Student Center, for it
opened during the fall semester year.
Apparently, it didn't matter that Cuisine's
predecessor hadn't used the facility over
the summer because it received the same
health department evaluation everv other
Continued on page nine teen

FINANCIAL AID
Applications for financial aid for Summer 1980 will be available in the Financial Aid
Office. C.reen 101 a s of yesterday (March 3. 1980). The deadline for all applications for
dimmer 1980 is April 25.1980. Applications for summer employment are available in the
Financial \id Office.
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In light of recent developments last week, it is time to reconsider The
Signal's stand on various fee increases.
As the only foreseeable solution to the problem of s tudent organizations
asking for more money than was available, last week's editorial suggested
an increase in the student activities fees. A recommendation which needs to
be reconsidered.
A conversation with Student Finance Board chairperson Peter Rosario
revealed that, in his opinion, there was certainly enough money to cover
activities this year.
The reason for the seemingly drastic cuts suffered by several
organizations on their 1980 budget requests was a desire by SFB to allocate
money where it was really needed, being beneficial to as many students as
possible.
The SFB wants to cut out unnecessary monies which have been
continually added to some organizations' budgets over the years, a smart
move which will eventually give future SFB's an idea of w hat is needed and
used, in ca se an increase is indeed necessary in the future.
Even though many more students polled in a WTSR-FM survey ("91
Seconds at Trenton State") said they would pay more for continuation of
quality activities, admittedly the time for such an increase is not now.
In another student fees-related story, The Signal has been hearing talk of
an increase in the Student Center fee, which every student currently pays
for construction of the building.
Construction is the key word, since the increase currently being
discussed in a dministrative circles is to cover rising operation costs.
While details of the plan are still sketchy, and the terms of the original
payment agreement with the state are still unknown, it is not too early to
point out the fundamental error of this plan that can only cause negative
student reaction.
Students should not have to finance the construction of a building (as we
are now with the Student Center and the yet to be completed recreation
center) only to pay for the operation and maintenance of the building-which
is the college's responsibility.
It is unreasonable to ask students to pay for the fuel costs of a building
that is the greatest abuser of fu el in the state.
More time, and much research is necessary before final decisions can be
made on how to meet rising fuel costs in the student center, raising the fee
tor students is not the answer.
As to our policy on fees charged to students, it remains the same. The
Signal is opposed to any fee increase, tuition, housing or other, because they
are most often to cover for insufficient funding and management on the part
ot the state. Some things will never change.

Timothy K. Quinn
Editor-in-Chief
Chris Vota
Managing Editor
Sews Editor -Gwyn Jones
Feature Editor Sue Doan
Photo Editors Halleck B. Janssen &

JohnMitrann

Copo El,tor Suzv Daghlian

No way, NJSA
rhe New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) is a coalition of s tate college
student governments, that student activities fees continue to support,
though it has done little to deserve such support.
I he Student finance Board (SFB), in a year when it claims to be
eliminating unnecessary money from the budgets for more efficient
r™,on' has ^ven its Messing to TSC's marriage NJSA, along with a
$2,000 dowry.
1 his is suprising for two reasons other than the belt-tightening- 1 SFB
originally rejected tunding for the NJSA at its retreat, and 2. in her appeal
regarding the NJSA funding. Sharon Lane, SGA vice president of fi nance
could not cite an instance when the association benefited students at
Trenton State.
The NJSA is supposed to lobby on behalf of the students with state
legislators and administrators, but The Signal has failed to see the results of
this alleged lobbying in areas like the increasing costs of tuition and
housing.
The state has been able to raise tuition again this year, and the NJSA has
apparently sat back and done absolutely nothing.
Similarly, we have heard very little reaction from the NJSA on the
flagship proposal or the master plan for higher education in general. And
they simply wimped out of taking a strong, sensible stand on last year's
teacher's strike.
The NJSA actually has very little influence anywhere in the state's
decision-making processes, its potential erased by inaction.
Students should not have to pay for something that is, in essence, a show
piece of s tate college. SGAs and another line on the resume of those who
run the association.
We have gotten very little for the student activities fees SGA and SFB
have invested for TSC students in the NJSA. and The Signal believes its
time to sav no wav to the NJSA.
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Signal ignorant?
To the Editor:
1 he Signal s ignorance of the hard work done by the Residence Hall Association
«H11A> sur prises and shocks me. You have been constantly reporting in y our articles and
in y our editorials the other government's (SGA) activities and accomplishments. I wish
to bring to the attention of the student body the work of one of the RHA Committees,
housing, of which I a m chairman.
Our most important project so far this semester has been the revision of the Social
( o ntract. The Housing Office has demanded the following additions for next September:
1. Manditory bussing of trays in the cafeterias,
2. Incorporating of the "19-year-old drinking age law" into the non-negotiable section.
We have responded to these demands with several of our own.
We wish to introduce to the Social Contract a third section outlining the college's
responsibilities to the resident students. We hope this section will clear up some of the
problems residents have been experiencing since September. These include
maintenance, security, supplies and the monitoring of the food service.
The Housing Committee has also been working with the Housing Office to solve the
other problems in residence. These include the heat and hot water problem, the
problems with the washers and dryers, and the vandalism of vending machines.
We urge all resident students to respond with suggestions and inform us of their
problems. They can do this by contacting their floor's RHA representative.
Sincerely,
David Kimmelman
Chairman, RHA Housing Committee

Support center
Confusing viewpoints
To the Editor:
As a Christian, a sincere "born again" Christian, I am often astounded at the different
viewpoints many so called Christians hold. Several years ago I accepted Christ as my
personal Lord and Savior. On that day 1 w as born again. I chose to follow Christ, His
very words and teachings as the basis of my belief. After all, isn't Christ the essence of
Christianity? With all my heart I believe so.
The Bible states (King James version) that one must be born again. Jesus stated in
John 3:3 "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." Another translation words this phrase "born anew" or from above
•Harper Study Bible). This "new Birth" that Jesus was talking about is not merely a
metaphor, but an actual reality, resulting from the impregnation of the human heart by
the Spirit of God (see Romans 8:1-11). "If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the
dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will give life to your mortal
bodies also through his spirit which dwells in you (Romans 8:11).
The book of Romans, written by the Apostle Paul, and much of the New Testament,
speaks clearly on this topic of " New Birth." James emphasizes the need for good works.
Is this actually in opposition to Paul's teachings? James presents the reverse side of the
coin of faith. In effect he argues strongly against the idea that a man can be saved by a
faith which does not radically transform his life and conduct. Thus he makes plain the
truth that there can be no true faith if th ere are no evidences to prove that faith. He does
not argue that we are saved by works, but that works demonstrate the existence of
genuine faith. This is consistent with Paul's teaching that the believer is a new creation
•'_' C or. 5:17) and as such will manifest a new kind of character and behavior which will
reflect the life of the Lord Jesus.
We know almost nothing about Matthew, also called Levi. The only word that Matthew
has about himself is that he was a Publican. Publican were collectors of Roman taxes,
ordinarily extortioners, and generally despised. Luke tells us that Matthew made a
Great Feast for Jesus and Forsook all to follow Him (Luke 5:27-29). But Matthew does
not even give himself credit for that. He loses sight of himself utterly in Adoration of his
Master. We love him for his self-effacing humility.
Examples as such are numerous. The power of God in changing a life is seen in one
wav or another in all of the Bible characters sincerely dedicated to God. God took these
•••mrnon ordinary men and women and changed their lives completely. It'd be absurd to
rhink these people could have performed the miracles they did, spoke the words and
prophecies thev did. demonstrated the insight and understanding they did, and written
he Books of the Bible without being filled by the Spirit of God. Furthermore, it is true
• hat the Bible took its form gradually over many years and many an ignorant person will
summarize its contents as being merely a compilation of traditional stories, folk wisdom,
laws, authoritative commentary, sermons, poems, and fiction. When regarding the Holy
Ruble. consider 2 Timothy 3:16: "All scripture is inspired by God and profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness." One other
•bought, "every word of God proves true" (Prov. 30:5).
The Bible contains the mind of God. the state of man, the way of s alvation, the
i.s.m ot - inners and the happiness of believers. Its doctrines are holy, its precepts
binding its histories are true, its decisions are immutable. Read it to be wise,
believe it to be safe, and practice it to be holy. It c ontains light to direct you. tood
to support vou. and comfort to cheer you.
,
I; is the traveler's map, the pilgrims statt. the pilots compass, the soldiers
.word, and the Christian's character. Here Paradise is restored. Heaven opened,
ind the gates of Hell disclosed.
Christ is its grand subject, our good the design, and the glory ot t.od it s end.
!i should fill the memorv. rule the heart, and guide the teet. Read it slowly,
freouentlv and prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a paradise ol glory, and a river
of pleasure It is given vou in life, will be opened at the judgement, and be
remembered forever. It involves the highest responsibility, will reward the
-revest labor and will condemn all who trifle with its sacred contents.
Author unknown
Sincerely,
Chuck Mills
I Junior Industrial Arts Major)
V-

;,V

To the Editor:
On March 2, the Student Finance Board (SFB) reviewed and denied a funding request
submitted by the Drop-In Center lor the 1980-81 academic year. The center requested
approximately $8,000 from the Student Finance Board to cover the cost of two student
aides tor 10 hours per week. The request was denied for two reasons:
1. S FB purports to not recognize the need for these aides,
2. SFB feels that the Drop In Center for children should be supported by funds from
the administration.
The hiring ot aides to help staff the center is essential. According to the State of New
Jersey Department ol H uman Services, "There shall be a minimum of two adults for any
total school group." In case of an emergency, two adults are necessary -one to handle the
emergency, the other to supervise the children.
SFB has a total budget of $4 60,000 to distribute among various student organizations
and services. The Drop-In Center for children is a service offered to students with
children. As students, the parents using the center contribute to the SFB fund by paying
an activity lee each semester. As older students and busy parents, many of these
students do not benefit from the money they contribute to the student activity fund.
On March 24, the Drop In Center for children will meet with the SFB to appeal their
decision. The center needs your support in an effort to convince the SFB to fund the
program.
If yo u sympathize with the needs of non-traditional students, write a letter to the SFB
expressing your desire for them to fund the center.
''lease address your letters to the Student Finance Board, Student Center and send
copies to the Drop In Center, and if y ou wish, to The Signal.
Thank you lor your efforts. If you would like more information, please call the Drop In
Center at 771 3055.
Sincerely yours,
Patricia Lohr, Director
Drop-In Center for children

Nonsense. Us or them
To l he Editor:
My associate and 1 ar e writing this letter as two concerned people who sit on the
senate of S GA (Student Government Association). We are just fed up with the nonsense
I hat has lately been written concerning SGA in The Signal. This article is not intended to
put down those people whose job it is to report on SGA activities and the such, but to
those students who publish editorials. Most often, if not always, these editorials are
biased and are written in an attempt to blow off steam. Just as'this letter serves as an
outlet for us.
Rather t han persecute and condemn an individual or this organization as is being done
now. we encourage t hose making t ho se allegations to actually give thought to the words
being put in print. I he reason being, every week the college community receives
negative feedback about the organization that DOES represent them. We feel that an
incorrect picture is being painted for the student population.
Our solution or triondly ammendment to this major communication problem is to
think posit iv elv about SGA. If you find difficulty in doing so, here are some helpful hints:
1 attend St.A meetings it hey are open to the publiciand witness the process that cour
representatives go through in your hehall: 2. talk to people on the senate but. with an
open mind: and 3. don't pass judgements unless you know all the facts.
Submitted in your behalf
•Melissa Zuravner
Vice-president. Freshman Glass
and
Mindy Schwartz
Special Education Senator
EI)I I DBS \OIE: I he onl\ nonsense in our coverage of SGA are the remarks and
inactions ol its members. In r esponse to your suggestions: l.We do attend every SGA
meeting: 2. very rarely have we found someone willing to openly and truthfully discuss
matters with us: and 3. I don't thi nk any of ou r facts were wrong, and as you mention no
specifics as to our inaccuracies. I can not respond further to this. --TKQ
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[ thought of you
as the sun set on
Quiet
Shadows

Falling
Darkness looms in my mind
Loneliness etches a crack
in my heart
Margaret Praskac
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NOTE5:
Registration Fee: $2.00 includes lunch.

Deadline: April H

For more information and regi strati on, ca ll Student C enter
Housing Office at 771-2264 or the College Union Boar d at
.71-2467. Registration limited to f ir s t SO people.
Sponsored by the Women's Programm ing Committee of the
College Union Board: funded by the Student Activ ity
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.Ian Applebaum. seen here with his dog Crab, played Proteus' manservant Launce in Kendall Hall's version of "Two Gentlemen of Verona."

Staff ph<*°

by H alleck B. Janssen

Rock version of Shakespeare sinks
BY GWYN JONES

carelully planned and predictably exe
cuted, but also a tremendous amount of
Purists may object to Shakespeare work, and therefore unnatural. Despite
being spoiled hv the likes of rock music, light orchestration, she could not make her
but the musical version of Two Gentlemen pleasant voice heard past the first few
of Verona does not entirely forsake the
Rard.
However. Don Evans' production of the
SANDRA COUNTS AS Sylvia, the
1971 musical, presented in Kendall Hall daughter of the Duke of Milan, who is
March 6 8 and 13-15, had many weaknesses loved by Valentine (Lou Gibilisco). left
that detracted from what could have heen very little impression except that one
an entertaining show.
wished .to hear more of what she was
Starting with a complicated plot typical saying.
of Shakespearean comedy, librettist-lyri
As Eglamore, a wounded knight who
cists John Guare and Mel Shapiro leave aids Sylvia in her escape from her father,
much of Shakespeare's verse intact and Jeffrey Dean was a disaster. From the
add a dash of " modern" (early 70s) phrases moment he displayed his inability to use a
vi it hin a modern context to update the crutch believablv until he proved he could
pla\ What this succeeds in doing is adding carry a tune only with great difficulty, one
a l ittle more humor: one does not expect a questions how he got the part.
Shakespearean character to pop out with
Sometimes, a part can be played to the
an "oh wow" amidst iambic pentameter. extreme for the sake of humor and create
Rut the script is decidedly dated, and annoyance, and this was demonstrated by
•-ometimes the "updating" does nothing for .Jan Applebaum as Proteus' man-servant,
it.
Launce. Applebaum did succeed in g etting
Gait MacDermott, who wrote the music laughs from the audience, but his squeekv,
for "Hair." does not quite measure up to whiney voice got tiresome, especially if
that success with his score for "Two one has seen the other productions in
Gentlemen." but it is nonetheless a good which he has performed using the same
nne. with 60s rock, ballads, and blues, not
squeekv. whiney voice.
mention a little swing and Latin rhythm
Cast members made entirely too much
'to fit into the Italian setting, no doubt). out of Shakespeare's already obvious
The music for the song. "Mansion" was
rewritten bv Ia>u Gibilisco.
SO WHAT WAS the problem?
The cast as a whole was not strong
nough to carry "Two Gentlemen."
For the majority, vocal projection
remed an impossibility, further hampered
\
sound system prone to giving
• dba rk with no amplification. The lack of
rejection was especially noticeable in
sical numbers when the solo line that
as able to be heard above the pit
mhestra and the chorus was a rare one.
result, the audience never heard the
hole play.
Energy, too. was distributed unevenly.
Ghile •wime c horus members were always
ivolved in the play's action, others were
•' le more than extra bodies on stage. This
as especially evident in dance numbers
hen several people would have to dance
,i --hor us line. While some dancers would
• performing the steps, others would be
mplv going through the motions, de
nning anv continuity in the line.
Or the other hand. Lisa Jabaut as Julia,
ho is loved hv Proteus (Tom Price), made
overs movement seem not only

sexual humor. Rather than let the Bard
production. Constructed out of welded
say it in his own artful way, they
steel tubing, it formed several levels and,
exaggerated, with accompanying gestures,
though highly stylized, contained the three
often killing any humor that remained.
areas of the classical Shakespearean stage:
This is not to say that the show did not
inner, lower and upper chambers. To show
have its moments. Gibilisco as Valentine
a change of location, actors, not stage
(with a Brooklyn accent, no less) proved to
hands, revolved the set to face the
be a s aving grace, especially in his musical
audience at a d ifferent angle, another nice
numbers, as Gihilisco's forte is his rich
touch.
baritone voice rather than his acting. It is
unfortunate that during a fine take-off on
Costuming, designed by Marie Miller
Elvis Presley, all four men performing the and Rrown, was also good and appropriate
Bob-shu bops on the side could not have for "Two Gentlemen," with colorful tennis
matched Gihilisco's spirit of the 60s.
clothes and warm-up suits abounding.
Bright colors in stylized disco-wear to
DWIGHT BROWN SHOULD also be simple peasant-type dresses to swirling
noted for his portrayal of Thurio, who is swathes of cloth illustrating storms, the
supposed to marrv Sylvia. An enthusiastic costuming added the particular effect that
performer and ahle dancer, he did succeed seemed to be needed.
in making Thurio what Shakespeare
The pit orchestra gave MacDermott's
describes as "a foolish rival to Valentine." music, and the show itself, a lift, although
Price is non descript as Proteus, but his at times the rhythm section was too heavy
voice was easy to listen to throughout his for the vocally handicapped on stage. But
musical numbers.
when it was given free rein, the pit was
Lighting was not as good as it could have capable of stealing the show.
been, and Kendall's facilities were not fully
In order to have come off really well,
utilized. The single most prominent error "Two Gentlemen of Verona" needed a
was a dead spot in c enter stage; where the polish and smoothness that just was not
brightest light should have been, there there at last Friday's performance. It was
was virtually nothing.
by no means the worst production to come
The innovative set. designed by Robert to Kendall's stage, but it had a ways to go
Lewis Smith, was definitely a plus for the before it could rival the best.

Staff Photo by Halleck B. Janssen
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Struggling with the German language
BOPPARD, West GermanvOn a hill above this small Rhineland
town, far enough from the river to lose the
chugging sound of barges passing, its a
building that echoes with another sort of
effortful, strained noise - t hat of foreigners
trying to learn German.
It is a sound of gargled r's and broken
umlauts, or explosive consonants and
fractured sentence structures. The sounds
are not alwasy recognizable, but they are
always loud.
"One must speak German loudly,"
bellowed the instructor, "so that the
building shakes," at which 20 tentative
voices recited in wobbly unison the lesson
of the day.
That was two months ago, at the start of
a language course here offered by the
Goethe Institute. It was fast becoming
clear even then that the study of German
would require more than a booming voice.
THE GOETHE INSTITUTE, known for
its intensive, thorough instruction of
German, hs more than 100 branch schools
in more than 70 countries. Our class
consisted of all types for all purposes:
diplomats from India, businessmen from
Japan, migrant workers from Turkey,
teachers from Columbia and students from
the United States.
Following are a few thought on how
Germans speak.
For a people hwo have priced efficiency
and economy in their work life, Germans
appear to speak a curiously complicated
language. There are 10 parts of speech and
although rules exist governing them - as
befits the Germans' sense of order - there
are many exceptions.
The language gives the impression of
having been meticulously designed by a
corps of engineers, but unfortunately
rushed to completion by contractors
anxious to move on to something else.

In their haste, they left a number of
words mortared together, and Germans
today are in the habit of doing the same.
Words thus tend to stretch on, frequently
being compound words, six or seven joined
together without seam, sometimes built
by the writer or speaker on the spot and
often not to be found in a dictionary.
FOR INSTANCE, A German will say in
one word • Z ahlungsbilanzdefizit - w hat an
American will say in three or four intermediate-range missile or balance of
payments deficit.
These words, accompanied by even
longer modifying clauses, alwasy seem to
come before the verb, which in many
German sentences, appears at the end,
when one finally learns what is happening.
Verbs, too, are often split, with part
appearing forward in a sentence and the
remainder showing up somewhere toward
the end. The verb dares the reader or
listener to go searching for its parts.
Then there is the ticklish matter of the
gender of a German noun. It could be any
one of three - masculine, feminine or
neuter. Unfortunately, the language lacks
a logical system for assigning aparticular
sex to a noun.
A tree is male, its buds female, its leaves
are neuter. Horses are sexless, dogs are
male, cats are female, A person's mouth,
neck, elbows, fingers, nails, feet and body
are of the male sex; nose, lips, shoulders,
hands and toes are of the female sex; hair,
ears, eyes, chin, legs, knees, heart and
conscience have no sex at all.
OBSERVING THIS ONCE, Mark Twain
wrote that, "In Germany a man may
(think) he is a man, but when he comes to
look into matter closely, he is bound to
have his doubts."
Twain, exaspertated from attempts to
study German, concluded in a classic essay

entitled "The Awful German Language":
"German books are easy enought to read
when you hold them before the looking
glass or stand on your head - so as to
reverse the construction ~ but I think that
to learn to read and understand a German
newspaper is a thing which must always
remain an impossibility to a foreigner.'.'
Mindful of such troubles, the Goethe
Institute has tried to turn German
language instruction into a science.
Founded in the mid-1950s as a purely
private initiative by two teachers, the
institute today receives part of its funding
from the fobernement. It employs 3,200
people - a nd one computer.
The computer is at institute headquar
ters in Munich, keeping track of test
mistakes made by students. This enables
the teams of textbook wrtiers to tell which
German words and grammar rules are
most difficult for foreigner to rewrite
lessons accordingly.
IN CLASS, INSTRUCTORS use a
variety of methods to force-feed the
language, including plays, films, songs and
wirtten exercises.
Apart from the grammar, pronouncing
German poses special problems for just
about everyone. Asians find the alphabet
strange, French and Spanish speakers roll
words and sentences together, and Ameri
cans cannot conquer voewl sounds.
The proper way to speak German is
clearly and sharply - Ohne Musik, ohne
Romantick (without music and without
romanticism), said one instructur.
Not tor naught is the old prescription:
Use Italian when speaking to women,
French for diplomats, English for business
men and German for soldiers.
One attractive feature about German is
its distinctiveness and clarity. Also Ger
man. unlike English, is pronounced pretty
much as it is spelled. The power of the

language comes through in wonder res
forced consonants-(stumpf) for stump mi
(schwert pronounced schvayrt) for sword

ANOTHER POSITIVE, THOUGH
first unsettling, thing about Germar. •
that all nouns begin with a capital let ter
That is a good idea since it allows ore:
identify a noun quickly. Occasion!
however, one mistakes the name of _ i
person for that of a thing, wasting a gooc
deal of time trying to dig a meaning out
it.
German is a precise language, filled with
delicate shadings for meanings of w ords
That may be one reason philosopherprefer it. The language also glorifies thingover people by using the passive insteaJ of
active voice more often thatn English does
The Goethe Institute says that 1J0
words constitute a basic German vocak
larv. Unfortunately, they do not sa<
exactlv which 1.200.

Furthermore, it is important to fo rget
English when learning German, T*v
tells why:
"I heard lately of a worn and sorely triec
American student who used to fly to»
cprtain German word for relief when h e
could bear up under his aggravations n»
longer - the only word in the who*
language whose sound was sweet ind
precious to his ear and healing to to
lacerated spirit. This was the damit. It
only the sound that helped him. no t meaning (it means merely herewith1. And
so. at last, when he leared that
•
emphasis was not on the first syllable, t e
only stay and support was gone, and •
faded away and died."
Reprinted from the Washington Po st, L>«
28, 1979.

Final exhibitions in Holman Gallery
this academic year will be:

Senior Exhibition
April 10-25
Opening Reception: April 9, 3-5 pm
The Joseph Demerais Award will be presented
for outstanding work.
Work will be recieved received at the Gallery
during regular hours, March 25-28..

Annual Student Exhibition
May 1-18
Opening Reception: April 30, 3-5pm
Approximately $300.00 will be available for awards.
Entries will be recieved at the Gallery during
regular hours, April 16-22

Join The GEOGRAPHY CL UB and
GEOLOGY C LUB
this Spring Break on their trip to

GREAT SMOKEY MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL PARK
for 7 days of camp- camping qnd ba ck
packing. Plans will be discussed this
week at Wednesday at 3:00pm and
5:30pm in E B 223. Signups, R e f r e s h m e n t s
and Slide Show - All welcome!

iej
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Outdoor fun for handicapped
BY MARIA POZSGAI
Organizers of Hand in-Hand. a one-dav
festival of outdoor fun and activities for
the mentally and physically handicapped in
New Jersey, will he in the Travers Wolfe
Main I<ounge on Wednesday to recruit
people for this vear's festival.
Sponsored by Trenton State's Council
for Exceptional Children (CEC), the group
will come equipped with an audio visual
presentation and literature about past
festivals. They will he here beginning at 7
p.m.
This year's festival will he at Middlesex
Countv College in Edison on Mav 17 and

the Hand in-Hand organizers need about
30,000 volunteers from throughout the
state to help with a wide range of
activities. Some of these activities include
one-to-one friends, clowns, entertainers,
and food handlers.
A communication system formed of
CRers, ham radio operators, and walkie
talkie users will be set up. On and back
stage, people with electrical and sound
experience are needed.
The Citizen's Advocacy Program, a
group from Mt. Holly, serves disabled
individuals who are not able to protect
their own interests and whose needs are

not met by the existing service system.
Several Trenton State students are
currently working within various aspects
of the program. The basic concept of the
program is to estahlish a one-to-one
relationship between a volunteer "advo
cate" and a disabled "protege."
Services include public defense, an adult
coffeehouse, and workshops on grooming,
monev management, and community re
sources. Group homes for the handicapped
is one of the main concerns. Crisis
intervention and information services are
also provided.
Volunteers are trained to work through
several other state agencies, becoming
familiar with the resources available.

Tutoring, shopping, taking a chi ld t o
movies, or helping a ha ndicapped p .are some of the situations a voir
might encounter with his or her pn &;
The amount of time volunteered is 1 15
the individual.
The Citizen Advocacy Program or:
spoke t o t he CEC on campus. If y wi r
interested in learning more about •
program contact: The Citizen Adv.-*
Program. 5 Rrainerd Street. Mt. !!4
08060, (609) 257-5880.

New singing duo to appear in Rat

Myriad
muffins
BY DAWN SHERMAN
This myriad muffin mix is quite versa
tile. You can choose a different fruit time
and time again, while using the same
formula.
Ingredients:
-1/4 cup butter
-2/3-1 cup honey
-2 e ggs
-1 c up orange juice
-2 cups whole wheat flour
-1/4 cup milk powder
-1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
-1 c up chopped nuts
-2 cups favorite fruit (cranberries,
blueberries, or bananas, even a myriad
mixture of these ingredients)
Directions:
1. Cream butter and honey: beat in eggs
and orange juice.
2. In a separate bowl: stir in all dry
ingredients (except fruit).
3. Add gradually to liquid mixture.
4. Fold in fruit.
5. Turn batter into oiled and floured (or
prepared) muffin or cupcake pan.
6. Bake at 325 de^ge^^j^^||uii:

r$500
H

t

Win $500 cash
for your vacation this summer.

•entry form send self addressed stamper
No obligation. To receive
envelope to Summer Sweepstakes,
P.O. Box 73b, Coeur d'Alene,
. .... ..I
daho. 83§.IL„.

Donovan with the styles of A memSimon and Garfunkel and James Tap '
the 21 original songs theyve rec'r
together.
Vangieri has been writing for si x
and has been performing with Lo lli * • •
number of D elaware Valley clubs and ope
air shows, including The Main I 'oit
Philadelphia, which in the past has jw >'
acts such as James Taylor, Joni Mite.
Bruce Springsteen, and Jackson Bro *
Vangieri is billed as the duos * *
singer. He also handles the six 12-string acoustic guitars, writes
arranges the songs. Lolli p'3V
acoustic guitar, electric guitar, and tt
He also does the backing vocals 1
arranges some of th e songs.

One of the Philadelphia area's brightest
new singing-songwriting teams will be
making its Trenton State debut in the
Rathskellar Thursday, bringing with them
their unique blend of contemporary jazz,
folk, classical, country, and rock music.
Lou Vangieri and Larry Lolli, who have
been together for two years, were called
"one of the area's most talented and
promising acts" by Michael Larkin in the
Nov. 8 Main Line Times.
He went on to say that "Their stunning
musical arrangements, coupled with excel
lent vocal harmonies, have forged a sound
that is both unique and refreshing."
Vangieri and Lolli have blended the
early style of England's At Stewart and

East meets west in 'King and I'
"The King and I," with all of its comical do," presented respectively by the Artist
and touching scenes of east meeting west • Showcase Theater and the Trenton Civic
in the 1300s. will be presented at Trenton Opera Company.
State Gollege March 21 and 22. Directing
The female lead of Anna, school mistress
and conducting the production, which is for the King's children, will be played by
the college's 16th annual opera workshop Diane Tenore of Hillsborough and Grayson
is Byron Steele, associate professor of VanCamp, of Ewing. Tenore. who will
music and director of the Trenton Civic appear in the Friday night performance, is
Opera Company.
a freshman music major. A senior English
Set to the music bv Richard Rogers, who major. VanCamp will perform Saturday
has been hailed as "the Verdi of modern night.
times." TSC students, faculty and actors
from the community will present these
free performances. Slated as full prod
Ladv Thiang, the King's head wife, will
uctions with orchestra, ballet and chorus, be played by TSC alumna Vivian Argilan,
performances begin at 8 p.m. in Kendall of Ewing. and Christine Molis, an art
Hall.
major from Bordentown. The King's
Playing the lead role of the king who youngest wife Tup-Tim. who was a gift
decides to modernize Siam, is Trenton from t he Prince of Rurma. will be played
resident Robert Parrish. A TSC music bv music major Ann Moriartv, who is from
technician. Parrish appeared in the Bucks Morris Countv.
County Playhouse production of "The King
and I in 1979. He has also been a cast
member of "Show Boat" and "The Mika

SGA Meets This Week
When:
1Q
Wednesday, March l*
Where:
202 Student Center,
Multipurpose Room
Time: 3:15
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The Roving Photographer
Do you go
to the Rat?"
<-Ws

n

tfp P atty MMktnep
and Lamrte Vfm»

Gail Quintman--Jr., Advertising
"Yes, I really like it a lot. It's a good
change from the Pub."

^am Saunders-Jr., Recreation
"Yes, I go there to eat every Tuesday
and Thursday. The service is good-the
people are nice. I don't think there should
be a fee though."

Mike Kianka-Jr., Philosophy
"No, not anymore. I used to go to escape
reality but I don't live in reality anymore."

Steve Snyder--Fr., Business Admin.
"Yes, I think it's a good place to go it's
my second 'happy hour.' My only complaint
is that they should fix the music system."

Paul Vagnozzi-Sr., Speech Comm.
"I go occasionally. It's a quieter
atmosphere to sit and talk with friends
instead of throwing elbows to get beer."

Brenda Woodard--Jr., Sociology
"No, not really. I've been there for a'
committee social, but I don't go regu
larly."
t

Ray Carter-Sr., Special Ed.
"Yes, I go there when I have some free
t ime. I like both the Rat and the Pub. The
Rat gives you an option. It's quite
well-run and it's good to be able to see a
movie vou missed on the weekend."

Jill Horton-Soph., Art Education
"Yes, I go there a lot, 'Happy hour on
Friday.' It's also a good place to have sex
under the table."

Rathskeller presents

Rita Townend-Fr., Deaf Eld.
"Yes because they usually have a good
band to offer. It's mellower and has a
better atmosphere than the Pub. The Pub
is like a sweat shop."

Eric Flor-Fr.
"Yes, I prefer the Pub but the Rat is)
good for a change of pace.
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This Week
Tuesday
March 1

• Annou
1980 March On-Campus Interviews
For Seniors
fSign up period begins: Monday of week
preceding date of interview.

9:30-11:00 a.m., Green Hall, Rm 206
Resume Seminar.
12:30-1:00 p.m., The Chapel
Fellowship welcomes you.

Protestant

3:15-4:30 p.m.. Student Center, Rm 210 The fifth and last in the Spring Leadership
Training Series will be "Assertiveness"
presented by Carrie Seltzer. All interested
students are invited to attend.

4:30-6:30 p.m., Packer Hall Dance Studio - ,
- Orchesis, the modern dance club. Be
ginners and new members are welcome.

Wediies
day
March
10:30-12 Noon, Green Hall, Rm 206
Resume Seminar.
Every Wednesday,' 2-2:45 p.m.. Chapel
Protestant Fellowship welcomes you.
3:00 p.m.. Ed Bldng. Rm 201 Austin C.
Apgar Society IBiologv Club] in conjunc
tion with the Trenton State Society for
Safe Energy presents: "Paul Jacobs and
the Nuclear Gang." Just an hour of your
time will enlighten you on some of the vital
nuclear issue# that face us today. Hope to
see you ther¥. Free, free, free. Coffee and
doughnuts free also.

Every Wednesday. 3:00 p.m.. Student
Center, Rm 212 - Commuters' Alliance
meeting every Wednesday. Come and join
us! We want to hear your views.

3-5:30 p.m., Ed Bldng, Rm 223 Geology/
Geography Club. There will be a meeting
to plan the spring-break camping trip to
Great Smokey National Park in Tenne
ssee. Anyone interested is urged to
attend. There will be refreshments and a
slide presentation. The trip is open to all
majors.
3:00 p.m., Ed Bldng 130 - Is the energycrisis real or is it contrived? Are the
profits of the oil industry too high? Find
out the answers to these questions at the
Speaker Forum held by the Student Board
of Directors for the Division of Business.
. R. R. Campbell, Division Manager of
Texaco Oil Company will be there. The
Executive Director of the New Jersey (
Gasoline Retailers Association will also be
there to give his opposing viewpoints on oil
companies and the energy situation.

Ion., March 24 - SYSTEM DEVELOP
1ENT CORP., Positions: Systems Analyis. Majors: EET. Physics, Math/Comput
er Science
rTues., March 25
RALTIMORE CITY
IPUBLIC SCHOOLS (Maryland), Positions:
^Teaching, Majors: All Education Majors
^Tues.. March 25
I R S, Positions:
.Accounting. Collection Auditing. Majors:
"Accounting, Liberal Arts
., March 26 - NATIONAL CASH
IEGISTER, Positions: Systems Analyst,
larketing Sales Representative. Majors:
business Ad.. Computer Science
Attention May. 1980
Bachelor Degree Candidates
^Applicants for degree and cap and gown
hare PAST DUE.If you have not applied
[.vet, you must do so immediately in the
^Academic Advisement Office, 106 Green
LHall, if you wish to receive your diploma at
rcommencement.

Attention Seniors

Help Wanted: Tutors
1980-81 Academic Year

Seniors intending to do full-time graduate
work in any college, technical or pro
fessional school, who are interested in
applying for a graduate scholarship, should
obtain from the Student Development
Office. Green Hall 101. a c opy of the set of
procedures which must be completed by
the April 4, 1980 deadline before consi
deration by the Student Awards Commit
tee of the College.

Co-ops & Ca reers
Zero in on March 20

An excellent opportunity awaits vou#
Center for Personal and Academic IV
opment! Strengthen your resume:
enhance your employment potential"
Qualifications
1. Demonstrated competence in ttil o
rield.
2. Ahilitv to communicate ideas e|
t ivoly
3. Willingness to work 12 la hours
week.
1. A bility to participate in human relafi
training everv Wed. at 3 4:3(1 pm
Applications mnv he obtained (mm
secretary at the HI'R building. Me n I
het ween fi'30 a.m. and 1:30 p m •>'1
ext. 2575. 2576 or 3000 llearllin.
applying: \pril 11. 1980.

New Jersey Career Awareness Dav is for
vou if you are a graduating senior or
undergrad thinking about the future. 50
Co-op and Career employers will be in the
Student Center. Rm 202W. from 1:30-4:00
p.m. on Thursday. March 20. ready to talk
to you about jobs in private business and
industry, government agencies and non
profit organizations. Come to N.J.C.A.D.
Make New Jersey work for vou.

Graduate Assistantships: 1980-81

Graduate Academic AssisUntship"
cations for September 1980 \ugtisr
are available in the Graduate Office. tjrrr
Hall, room 119. A ssistants receive a
stipend and the cost of up to 39 -h p
fees may be waived. Deadline for *PP
tions is April 16. 1980.

Financial Aid for Summer 1980

Applications for financial aid for Summer
1980 are available in the Financial Aid
Office. Green 101. The deadline for all
Residence and Student (enter
#. applications for Summer 1980 is April 25.
Assistantship applications for !' K
•1980. Applications for Summer employ
still available. Some have a siipen^ ^
Iment are available in the Financial Aid
81600'vear plus room and hoard
3-5:00 p.m.. Math Lounge. 2nd floor •Office.
and foes, while other assist,-int^bin- P
Holman Hall - T he Math Club is having a
vide
tuition, fees and J250 montr ^
Backgammon Contest.First prize is a
more
information and application* re"
programmable TI-57. Second prize is a pen
- — ADr. William Klepper. Group Mu*
and pencil set. All are welcome to come
•Development Services, in the '
and play. A sign up sheet is on the Math
•Center. Deadline for applications i- v
Club bulletin board on 2nd floor of Holman
Tl. 1980.
Hall.

3:00 p.m., Cromwell Main laumge
\||
resident students are welcomed to join the
Residence Hall Association |RHA|. Meet
ings are hold everv Wednesday.

Thursda
March

liflHH
Attention Student l e ader-

4:00 p.m.. T'W Main lantnge Outing Club
emergency meeting.
8:00 p.m.. T \\ Main Tatunge
Anyone
interested in singing gospel music is
invited to join the Trenton State College
Gospel Choir. Practice is held every
Wednesday night. Please bring pen and
paper to meeting.
Everv Wednesday. 9:00 p.m.. The Pub
Disco Night at the Pub. T K. Disco with
D..T. Keith West.

9:00 p.m.. Rathskeller The Rathskeller
presents its Wednesday night flick 2001:
A Sp ace Odvssev. Admission is .50 with
ID. $1.00 without

» Applications for Student leader
Award arc now availahI'
•Student Activities Office, in the
•'
•Center. Completed application'
Aback into the Student Act
March 21. 1980
•Year

3:00 p.m . Student Center. Rm 206 The
Personal Growth l ab Committee would
like to invite all students to our meeting
lodav The main item to be discussed is
workshop plans for thi- weekend.

Attention Von traditional
Non-matriculated student-

'Informat ion and advisement
available in the evening
4:30 8:'t0 p.m Division of < on t
4:30-6:0 p.m.. Parker Hall Danre Studio ^ Adult Fducation. Rm 'fl- r'r
Orchesis. the modern danre Hub. Be
5 Mr Robert Eden?""
ginners and new members are welcome.

•

^771 22

•

7:00 p.rn I N 218
Kappa Delta Pi
National Honor Soeietv in Education will
meet This is an important meeting.
Agenda- election of officers, banquet
committee, teacher of the vear award
nominations, and wine and cheese commit
tee.

•

Crime Pretention Week
Residence at TSt

•Dies.. Alarch 18.198flat 8 p.m

T/* 81*"

niinirc
Tl erture
"«:ifeM and 'S*
^gdi-neo " Office- I - itch
•Film- •Introduction toCr mc; '
7 -ft i>.initio- "AA'.itrhwnr
•mute
•Wed

Alarch 19. 1980 at * P m
Alain I ottngc
aI erture "S ifet
•done," Office- 1 vndt
•Film- "Int induct en i« Crime ' "
*t*t I.. •,,, .I f,„ - VJio ih —
^hotim

Affnu-r
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WOMEN'S WEEK-Pa»

Center opens doors to Women's Week
For five
davs the Women's Center
devoted itself to special programming
designed to get the campus women more
interested in what it does all year long.
Held March 10-14, Women's Week was
a look at some of the problems faced by
women today, with some suggestions
about how to solve them. Programming
was continuous, or as members of the
center put it, "all day, every day."
Attendence at the sessions varied, from
as low as five to over 20 at the child abuse
workshop on Wednesday. And it wasn't
just limited to women. A few men showed
their concern for the problems women
have to deal with by attending.

The days were broken down into
themes, and the three to five workshops
that day reflected those themes. Monday
was an overview of women, featuring
associate professor of history Joe Ellis'
lecture on "The History of Women."
Tuesday was highlighted by a birth
control workshop by Planned Parenthood
and "The DES Scandal" by Barbara
Flicker, under the health theme.
Besides "Child Abuse and Neglect" on
Wednesday, other violence workshops
were "Abused Women" by Eileen Grogan
Lyon of Womanspace and "Pornography"
by Susan Sunday of the center.
Thursday's transition seminars had

Sylvia O'Neill, professor of psychology
speak on "Single Parenting" and Nancy
Poor of the center discuss "Divorce and
Identity."
Friday tried to dispell some myths about
women, such as "Homophobia: Myths and
Facts" by Ren a Patterson of the Office of
Women's Affairs, and "Women in Work:
Myth and Reality" by Rose Reisser.
Women's Week was held in conjunction
with International Women's Day, which
was March 8. The purpose of this day was
to unite women in the struggle for equal
rights, peace, and justice for all people.

$

-SUE DOAN

'Index them as I
BY ANNE STEFANE
In spite of their many contributions and
accomplishments, women are scarce or
non-existent in most history books, accord
ing to Joseph Ellis, associate professor of
history. The informal discussion, "Women
in History," was part of the program for
Women's Center.
Most historians focus solely on the
accomplishments of men, according to
Ellis, and he said that women historians
haven't been much different in this respect
because most of them are trained by men.
The women who do get recognition are
usually in the fields of nursing and
education or other occupations that have
traditionally been dominated by women,
he told the small all-female audiences last
Monday. "As far as politics or running
things, there hasn't been very much " Ellis
said.
At different points in the discussion,
Ellis compared the way historians have
treated women and blacks.

MANY HISTORY BOOKS have a chap
ter on blacks and a chapter on women at
the end, according to Ellis.
"Im not
thrilled about having to look for a certain
chapter," Ellis said.
"To me there
shouldn't be an index reference to womenwe should index them as individuals."
He noted that there are no references to
women in the Mark Botner Encyclopedia
of the American Revolution, which is
considered one of the best books available
on this period.
Hardly any women are mentioned in
pre-Civil War history, Ellis said. He gave
Anne Hutchinson as an example of a
famous woman from this era, and told how
she fought with Roger Williams to es
tablish religious freedom in the colonies.
But most students would remember her as
a troublemaker and that she was thrown
out of school, according to Ellis.
The women that "break the mold" are
usually stereotyped, he said. "Educated
blacks and women would have been looked

down on by other blacks and women."
While women are predominent in wo
men's issues such as the Equal Rights
Amendment, Ellis noted that it is difficult
to find women who are politically active in
sexually neutral issues, such as nuclear
energy. "Except for Jane Fonda, almost
everyone that you talk about will be male,"
he said. However, Fonda is almost always
associated with her husband, Tom Hayden,
Ellis added.

"Aren't we rather dull compared!"*-:
.we find in history books?" Ellis asM
"What you do is what millions of pc:
do."
"The overwhelming number of » '
were just staying home tending to < !* ?
families," Ellis said. "I don't mean to nub
a value judgment here, hut they were
doing what they were supposed t> •
doing according to the theory of th e \.
Today women have a longer life e xp
tancy than men, and they control n : SUPPORT IS THE role that most the money in t he economy, but the h> '
women are allowed to play in the current
makers still are men. "Most of the event that later becomes history, accord^ forward and the people to make
ing to Ellis. Think of the photographs of history books are going to be this
(presidential) candidates doing whatever Ellis said pointing to himself. If * r
they're doing and the wife standing there see a history book coming out Iff
very demurely," he said.
from now, I don't think it will be
"The reason women don't appear (in different."
history books) is the same reason men
Rut Ellis wants the women who do
don't appear." Ellis said. "Most students, contributions to receive fair treatment
professors, and administrators won't be in historians. "It finally occurred to m>
the history of Trenton State College."
t he factor is there and it can t be ignore

The identity crisis of divorce
BY SUE DOAN
The statistics surrounding divorce in
Amerujg, such as one out of two marriages
ofeTnpf TJlssolved, are frightening enough,
but the psychological effects on the woman
are even worse.
,A woman who has spent years living her
husband's life discovers that her identity
(has been destroyed when she is suddenly
alone. This problem of divorce and identity
was one^ of many topics discussed during
Women's Week, sponsored by the
Women's Center.
According to Nancy Poor, who is twice
divorced and was Thursday's dicussion
leader, said that this identity loss is the
most critical problem that women have to
deal with after divorce, especially after 15
to 20 years of marriage. They have had no
other life in that time except caring for
their husband and children and it is
difficult for them to begin thinking in
terms of themselves alone.
The discussions, slide-shows, and films
At the Women's Center were conducted in
an informal manner, with anyone who
wanted to speak given the opportunity.
Most of the workshops were conducted
either by Trenton State students or
' faculty members.
EILEEN FITZPATRICK, A junior busiI ness major, said that during her three
years of marriage, she began to lose sight
) of herself and when she realized this, she
thought she had only two options. "I could
I either restructure the relationship or get
x out," she said. "Restructuring seemed
r total ly impossible."

| jTive years after her divorce, Fitzpatrick
said she sometimes wishes she had

vtofallback and rely on, but "Then

I com e back to reality and I'm glad I do n't
turned herself around from what she called
have to rely on someone. I feel indepen"an underachieves" Before her first
dent.
marriage she dropped out of college, but is
Gail Anglada, a graduate student in
back and "I now feel like I c an do anything
counseling said that she too has an identity I want."
problem, though she and her husband have
Poor. 51, said in an interview later that
a 5 0/50 partnership in their marriage and she had no problems re-adjusting to
she is economically independent of him. "I college life, and that the students in her
don't know how to think of myself apart classes have treated her as an equal. She
from marriage," she said.
says she is not a "mother figure." though
"I've ..proven myself on my own," she some of her friends in other colleges have
added. "I've been mayor of a town, I'm in had this problem.
graduate school, and I've held all kinds of
When most of the women at Thursday's
positions of responsibility, but still it's the
workshop were growing up. it was
mother- wife female characteristiccs that
understood that they would be taken care
define me." She said to give up the wife
of by their husbands, and that the question
and household role would be like "cutting
of choosing a career was not relevant.
out a piece" of herself.
I remember when I was growing up
Women trying to seek their own
identities is a major cause of marital teeling sorry for the boys because they had
problems, according to Linda O'Loughlin, to make up their minds (about a career),"
because men aren't used to the idea. 1 oor said. I didn t have to make up my
O'Loughlin, a graduate student in student mind. I would find someone to do it for
personnel, said that in 10 years of
marriage she saw that the means were not
available for her to seek her own identity,
WHEN FITZPATRICK WAS ready to
and as a result she became bitter towards
graduate from high school, her guidance
her husband.
counselor, a man, told her not to attend
Princeton University, where she had been
THIS IDENTITY LOSS through mar accepted. "He said Why take up the
riage was defined by Sylvia O'Neill, space? You're only going to get married.'
professor of psychology and coordinator of And I believed him," she said. "It was
women's studies, as a sort of "self-brain almost like he was saying I wouldn't get
washing." She explained that a woman will married if I w ent to Princeton."
often make a decision and think it's
She said that there are many ways that
something she wants, but in actuality her men as well as women try to" de fine the
husband has made her think it's what she identity of another woman, even from the
wants.
time she starts school "In kindergarten the
Poor, a sophomore speech pathology girls had to learn how to diaper a baby,"
major, said she finds it exciting to be part Fitzpatrick said. "I couldn't diaper that
°f the campus community and it has baby, but I could put the wheel back on the
be(?6wie her whole life after her second baby carriage." She said this wasn't
divorce. She said she has complete!' acceptable, which made_ hex fee I J jad^

because she couldn't perform a trail: woman's task.
..
Poor said that while she was worMx'
New York as an interior designs ' ^
architect, between her two marriagf ^
began to feel she was being destroy - ^
woman, so she quit her job and too*
that didn't involve her as much.
"It was a marvelous job. 1 *1* 'c .
involved," Poor said. "But men don
to have dinner with a woman wno
•
talk about her job. He wants to
his job. So I quit my job and
selling books and selling cl othes, t- •
involve me."
, . i, *
Poor said that her two husband, ^
distinct opposites. "My firs' J?"*
very supportive.' she said*
aged me to have men friends an
go out for lunch or dinner with o

"MY SECOND HUSBAND
into a doormat. I cou ldn t even ,
^
meetings at night. I tho"8.h .
[ ps
self-confidence than I dm
,.- kftre 
married. But later I fell ,m-v
pulled apart and destroyed.
.ufr thisv
Poor's desire to do someth,n* , _ w
he a wife and mother tied up
housework is something > e
from her grandmother, who *
^
Commissioner of New \ork •
1950s.
,
During the repeal «i
P.
laws, she studied liquor la countries at the request ot "er
an international lawyer, and
the New York liquor lawanything to do with house»or^
said.
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D o c t loi e rs c so s 9t l y t o w o m e n
BY PEGGY BALLMAN
During the 1940's and 50s in the United
States, about five -million women tried to
save their habies' lives. And today, many
of those women feel guilty about it.
Included in the five million figure, were
about 75,000 New Jersey women who took
a drug called diethylstilbestrol (DES).
Many of t he women took the drug because
i hey were having trouble carrying their
unborn babies. Some took the drug
unknowingly.
Today the female children of these
women are statistically known as DES
daughters. DES is a synthetic estrogene
which has been found to cause genital
abnormalities and a rare form of clear cell
cancer in the daughters of women who
took the drug during the first trimester of
pregnancy.
This same drug is still being prescribed
today in the treatment of prostate cancer
and menopause ailments. It is still pre
scribed today to women as a "morning
after pill," taken by women to terminate a
possible pregnancy the morning after
• rcourse. And until this past July, DES
«;is used to fatten up cattle and poultry.
BARBARA FLICKER IS a part time
student at Trenton State College. Flicker
is a DES daughter, and she related her
story to an informal audience at the
Women's Center last Tuesday. She is
concerned about many of the problems
related to finding DES daughters.
"Many of the mothers who received
DES often didn't know they were getting
Flicker said. "They were told it was
vitamins, or placebo, or just told take it.
And often if a woman checks back with
her mother's doctors, she finds that the
records have been destroyed, or that they
don't go hack that far." she said.
Flicker said many of the mothers who
have taken DES feel guilty about what
h lppened and what might happen to their
daughters.
The mothers tend to be more upset
nan the daughters," she said. "And guilty.

Barbara Flicker, a DES daughter herself, explained The DES Scandal to a group of
women on Wednesday. Flicker appeared as part of Women's Week.
It's sad because mothers think they're
doing something positive for their babies.
ANOTHER PROBLEM WITH DES is
that many of the genital abnormalities
found in the daughters are not visible,
Flicker said. And the clear cell cancer does
not show up on a Pap Smear, a test given
in a routine gynecological exam to deter
mine if a woman has cervical or uterine
cancer.
According to Flicker, DES was first
prescribed in the early 40s. It was given to
women to maintain pregnancies and to
diabetic mothers, and was popular because
it was the first oral hormone.
"By the late 50s, doctors found women
between the ages of 15 and 22 were
developing an extremely rare form of

Women learn leadership
BY GLENDA FOREMAN
With today's changing attitudes and
- -<•« for women, there is a need to
. • -urine the job market and career
: port unities with a new perspective.
The Women's Programming Committee
the College Union BoardfCDBt is
ling such an opportunity on Sat..
' - IP "Women in Leadership: Strate• s fo r Career Development" is a confer
r-re designed for members of the college
—unitv to examine areas of interest
.,^Css the future of these fields.
\n exciting program has been planned
•k some successful career women pre
o mine the following sessions: "Assessing
•K lob Market" Susan Bach: What

Next? A W'orkshop on Career Explora
tion" Mart a Aizenman: "Black Women in
Business" Gloria Dickinson and Yvonne
Wat son.
Also "Decision Making Techniques"
Sylvia O'Neill: "Seeking Nontraditional
Careers" Clarice Feinman: "Selling Your
self With A Resume and Interview"
Ogden Lewis: "Women in Law" Linda
Lengyel.
\lso featured during the day will he a
panel discussion. "Successful Career
Women." and a show of fashions for career
women.
The schedule for the day is:
9 9:30 a.m. coffee and doughnuts
9:30 10:15 a.m. kevnote speaker
10:30 11:45 a.m. session block I
noon 1:15 p.m. luncheon
1:30 3 p.m. panel discussion
3:15 1:30 p.m. session block II
1:30 5:30 p.m. wrap-up.
Wine and cheese reception
Fashions for career w omen
A $2 r egistration fee includes workshop
materials, luncheon, wine and cheese, and
a dav of valuable opportunities.
Interested in y our future? Look for more
information upcoming. Or register at the
OUR office. Student Center. There will
also ho an information registration table in

cancer," Flicker said. "Normally this type
of cancer "was never found in women this
young. In the first study done on DES, it
was found that seven out of eight women
with vaginal abnormalities had been
exposed to DES during the first trimester
of pregnancy."
The latest statistic. Flicker said, was
that 97 percent of ail women who had
developed clear cell cancer had been
exposed to DES.
Although in the 1940s the drug had been
linked to cancer in male mice, doctors
continued to prescribe it. And in 19*85 t he
drug's creator announced that DES had
not been given enough research. It had
been given to pregnant women, he said,
before it had been given to pregnant
animals.
FLICKER STRESSED THE importance
of women being notified if they were
exposed to DES.
"It's not a widely known topic," she said.
Some DES daughters are reluctant to get
involved, to face the issue. I don't
particularly like doing research on it.
"Doctors are often reluctant to notify
patients that may have been exposed.
They're afraid of being sued. When I called
my mother's doctor about it, he gave me
some information, but he didn't give it
readily, and he said basically not to worry
about it.
"My experience with Trenton doctors
has been really negative," she said. "I'm
sure if I still went back to my mother's
doctor he would still say nothing is
wrong."
Flicker said she knew of one case in
Princeton where a DES daughter died of
cancer, and the drug company which
distributed the pill was sued. But the
courts found the company not responsible.
"IT'S A HARD thing to prove." she said.
So manv years lapse between the time
the drug is taken and when the cancer
occurs. You know if the drug companies
had taken joint responsibility and set up a
fund to aid the daughters in their
examination, they wouldn't be getting
sued."
DES daughters must receive special
examinations about every six months,
besides a routine gynecological exam. The
cost runs from $50 to $125. According to
Flicker, insurance policy concerning the
exams vary. New Jersey policies do not

I h oto bv tatty Malonty

cover the exams, but she's heard Pennsyl
vania companies do. And many of the
women must go to special clinics since
most doctors do not have the necessary
equipment for the exam.
Flicker spoke of an organization based in
New York called DES Action. It publishes
a monthly newsletter which reports the
latest information about DES daughters.
"They're responsible for much of the
legislation that has occurred," she said. "In
three states, New York, Illinois, and
Maine, there is legislation which will help
in n otifying DES daughters, and in helping
them with exam expenses."
Last month in New Jersey, Gov.
Brendan T. Byrne vetoed a bill that would
have established several DES programs,
including a public information campaign, a
screening program for DES exposed
persons, and a registry of w omen who took
DES and their offspring.
BYRNE VETOED THE bill "with
great reluctance" because of lack of funds.
The bill called for $75,000 for a six-month
program. The sponsoring senator, John
Skevin, D-Bergen, said, "I'm sure we
spend more on paper clips and pencils than
was involved in this very important
legislation."
Flicker said she was dissappointed with
Byrne and passed arround a petition at the
session for people to sign protesting the
bill's veto.
"I'm not sure $75,000 would have been
enough to do everything they wanted to
do. hut the legislation is needed. It would
have been something," she said.
Flicker said she feels one of the scariest
things about DES is that no one knows
what happened so the daughters as they
grow older.
"They say the damage occurs in times of
extreme change in the body, such as
puberty. The oldest daughter is 35, so no
one knows what will happen to us during
menopause.
"I FEEL A lot of anger and frustra
tion," she said. "I don't know if I might get
cancer someday or I won't. I get angry
because the drug is still being distributed
today. And the companies are not the ones
having to pay for jt...I'm the one."
Fli M-r said if any woman believes she
may nave been exposed to DES, she
should immediately get an exam. Some of
the symptoms include extreme vaginal
discharge and bleading.
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Battered women victims of society
BY PATTY MALONEY

Photo by Patty Maloney

Eileen Grogan Lyon of Womenspace.

Battered women are "victims of a
domestic war" said Eileen Grogan Lyon, at
her Women's Week workshop on Wednes
day- Lyon, a counselor for Womenspace,
an organization in Mercer County which
aids battered and abused women, was a
guest speaker at one of the many
programs sponsored by the Women's
Center.
According to Lyon, 30 to 50 percent of
the women in the United States are
battered in what is "the nation's most
unreported crime." She said, "It's impos
sible to single out one individual type of
group who is abused. These women come
from all ethnic and economical back
grounds.
"There are two main types of abuse
involved," Lyon added. The first, and
most common is verbal. This generally
becomes a more serious form of abuse,
which is physical. "This usually begins as a
slap, a push, or a kick and could grow into
more drastic injury. It could even end in
homicide," she said.
Despite the severity of the crime, many
women are ashamed to report beatings
and abuse to the authorities. "When they
are abused, many of them make excuses
for their husband's behavior. They may
blame it on alcohol or other drugs, or on
tension he may be experiencing. They
don't want to admit that their marriage is
a failure," Lyon said.

IN MANY INSTANCES, the woman is
more concerned about the public's image of
her family than she is about personal
injury. Lyon said, "Many women feel that
if mommy and daddy and their two and a
half children appear to be a happy, normal
family, then the situation is alright,
regardless of how they (the women) are
treated."
This reasoning is usually the most
simple way for the women to deal with the
problem.
Battered women lack selfesteem and strength to leave a relation
ship, Lyon said.
Their husbands may
threaten them, or may tell them that he
will change. "Because they want so much
for things to be perfect, they won't go,"
she said.
Many of those who do leave find they
cannot face the economic difficulties which
come along with being single. "Even if s he
has her own income, often her credit is
jointly shared with her husband," Lyon
said.
"Also, many women don't have the skills
to get a job to support herself and her
children," she added. "Those who do get a
job still have problems to deal with, such
as finding someone to care for the children.
These women are literally displace homemakers."
Lyons said that women go to Womenspace at all hours in order to avoid
heatings and abuse. "Women come to the
center at three or four in the morning with
just the clothes on their back. They leave

their homes, their friends, and all t!
possessions. In a sense, they are 1
their careers."
ACCORDING TO LYONS, leaving
always a solution to the problem. Mi
times this only adds to the trouble,
woman who was at our center has
running since the day she left her husbe
So far she's been in four different suit
and he's been following her. She
truthfully running for her life." The
women become "wanderers who spe
much of their time traveling from sheiv
to shelter," Lyon said.
In recent years, more and more ass?
ance has been available for the batter*
wife and her husband. Lyon said th at
extremely difficult to get the batterer
go to therapy.
Those who do go usually say the«
"deserved" the treatment she reo •
"Very rarely do the men take
responsibility for the attacks. Thev r
apologize, hut won't admit that the? •
to blame," she said.
"There are three things I woul d like
law to do about this problem." Lvnn "I would like them to take the
seriously, to arrange a situation where
abuser is expelled from the home «'
wife and children can stay, and to p'
less protection for the person whoo®
ted the crime. If t hese goals are not
women will, unfortunately, continue
abused and battered.

No real definition for pornography
BY MARY ANN TARR
You could look in any dictionary and find
a definition of what the word pornography
means. It seems that Webster had little or
no trouble in finding a group of words to
satisfactorily express what pornography
means.
But, as far as the real world goes, it's a
case of a book meaning being interpeted by
many on an individual basis. Just as when
you were young you learned that words
like love, good, and bad mean different
things to different people, the session on
pornography, which was a part of
Women's^Week activities, dealt with the
difficulties of defining the term.
"What is pornography?" asked Suzanne
Sunday, advisor to the Women's Center
and session leader. "It's difficult to define
let alone try to make everything that may
fall into that category fit into it all the
time. The problems with defining it make
enforcing our current pornography laws
very difficult."
The group was shown a series of slides
of artwork from many countries through
out history that could quite possibly be
classified by some people as pornography,
and not pornographic by others.
"SOMETIMES PICTURES WITH expli
cit sex are not as damaging as those with

violent themes," Sunday said. "We are
concerned about the themes which influ
ence people's thinking."
The programmers of Women's Week
chose to close the day devoted to violence
(Wednesday) with a session on porno
graphy for a reason.

This brought about a discussion of how
society may be influencing the way men
and women view sex.
"Is this saying that when women say 'no'
they really mean 'yes'?" a participant
asked.
"There are many things in our society
that tell us that women should be passive,
that a woman should take whatever a man
may do to them," Sunday said. "But, even
more important are we teaching our
children that this is the right way?"
"When children see things like this or
things of the 42nd Street variety, are the
boys taught that it is OK to force and are
girls taueht to expect and accept it?" she
asked. Are we forming an equation that
violence equals sexual enjoyment?"'

"We are socialized about it in the
media." Sunday continued. "For certain
reasons we tend to think about rape and
pornography as very sexual things, when
in fact they are more related to power and
degradation."
Stepping back to our dictionary, the
definition of pornography reads: writings,
pictures, etc. intended to arouse sexual
desire.
Sunday illustrated the confusion sur
rounding the term with the following
WOMEN ARE OFTEN dehumanized in
statement.
advertising." Sunday said. "Women are
"THE POWER TO force people to do
what you want is a common theme in porn
films. Especially bondage, to be tied down
for sexual purposes, but is sex the real
element, or is it the power?" Sunday asked
the small group (11 people) that attended
the 3:05 session.
The group was shown a scene from the
movie "Straw Dogs" of a woman being
forced into sex and ending up enjoying it.

Stockton sponsors
women's conference
The Women's Union of Stockton State
College is holding its annual Women's
Conference, Dialogue IV.This event has
been a great success in the past with active
participants from New Jersey, New York,
Philadelphia, and other vicinities.
Registration begins at 8 a.m., April 19.
Featured this year are keynote speaker
Flo Kennedy and vocalist Linda Tillery.
Qualified, persons will be conducting the
following workshops: self-help., lesbian

women, assertiveness. feminist therapy,
white women's racism, black women and
feminist movement, self-defense, we are
all daughters, men against sexism, women
and spirituality, women and divorce, and
WOW.
For additional information or directions
to the college call the Women's Union at
(60$1 652-1776. Ext. 592. or write to
Wombn's Union. Stockton State College,
Pomona, 08240.

AW

often pictured with no head or face wd if
often put in positions where only the b '
is emphasized.
"Album covers often have theme*
violence and a dehumanization of *< r
Take for instance the Rolling Stone s h-'
and Blue album. The cover shows a
with bruises with a caption that read* i
black and blue for the Rolling Stones an* j
love it.' also the Ohio Players have
album with a woman with a shaven >* *'•
and her hands chained over i*r ',
Those are just a few examples,
said.
"There are no easy answers as 1 ^
we can do to change things.
,
said. "We just have to he »«•* • '
1
voice our disapproval to comp-i"-'"
that dehumanize women.
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by Gwendolyn Washington

cements O
Library Reading Course [IDS] 205

Hand-in-Hand Festival

It provides an opportunity to read in an
area of a student's interest. Items to be
read must be agTeed upon BEFORE
pre-registration. For more information and
in o rder to sign up for the Fall semester,
inquire at the Library Director's Office
NOW. Office hours are 9-4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Hand in hand is a one day Festival for the
handicapped citizens of New Jersey. Many
volunteers are needed for this M^y 17
event at Middlesex County College (you
get all the free food and drinks you can eat
there.) To find out more on how you can
help, come to T'W Main Ixiunge on March
19 at 7:00 p.m. There will be an
audio visual presentation and literature
distributed, or call 201 636-4737.

Service Projects 1979-80

Red Rose Day

For the benefit of the Children's Home
Society of New Jersey, the Council for
Exceptional Children and Friendship Day
students of the Special Education Depart
ment will he selling roses on Red Rose
9:00 a.m.. Rehind Travers/Wolfe - The
Day. Friday, March 28. Roses will be ^Outing Club is sponsoring a free rock
selling for $1 each, $5 for 'A d ozen and $10 , t climbing trip to Ralph Stover State Park.
for 1 d ozen. Roses will be available in the 'We have trained people there to help you
Student Center lobby from 10 a .m. until 2 •learn. See vou there...
p.m.
Polish University Club Scholarship

F.leo Pomare Dance Company
In a memo dated Nov. 19. 1979. student
organizations were invited to participate
in a program sponsored by Student
Development Services, which involved
planning and implementing a service
project on the campus or in the community
which would raise the visibility of the
college to the greater community and at
the same time bring members of the
college familv together. This is a reminder
'o student organizations who have been
working on their projects that the April 4
Headline for submitting the appropriate
m 11eri.nl t o the Dean of Students Office is
drawing near. Student Development Ser
vices looks forward to reviewing the
progress <»f t hese service projects and to
presenting the award for the most out
standing service project for 1979-80. Good
luck to vou all.

Consisting of 12 professional dancers is the
Eleo Pomare Dance Company which will
be appearing at TSC on Mon.. March 24. at
8 p.m. in Kendall Hall. This exciting dance
company will display its talents through a
variety of styles, ranging from "neo-rlassi
cal" mire dance works to contemporary
dance'theatre and the spoken word or
poetry. Tickets are $2 for TSC students. $3
for TSC faculty and administration, and $5
for the general public.
Harrv Chapin Concert
On March 26)h at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. in
Kendall Hall. CCB Concerts presents
Ham Chapin. with the opening act h\
Tom Chapin. Tickets are on sale at the
Student Center Information Booth during
ticket hours and are $-1.00 with TSC ID.
86 00 wit hout

W'TSR - Sp ecial Programming
1 Issues in the Public Interest - Sat..
Mon. Fri.. 1505. Fund for Peace
J Vishwa Geet Mala - S un.. 0900. Yande's
Vishw.a
' I ove Song - Mon.. 1005. Phi Alpha
Fellow ship
1 Campus Close-up - Mon.. 1300/2300.
Helen Mall Products
~ Speaking of Schools Mon. Fri.. 1655.
N .1. E ducation Association.
0 Currents Mon.. 1800
7 Environmental 1 p date Tites. & T hurs..
1105
- Public Policv Forums Tues.. 1205. RNA
Communications. Inc.
° Student and the Law Wed.. 1030
1" Classic Album Hour - Wed.. 1505
' National Public Radio Thurs.. 1030.
N'PR Inc
Trenton State College Presents
T8,!rs . 1515. TSC
TSC Catholic Campus Ministry
The Trenton State College Catholic Cam
pus Ministry invites all to join in our
celebration of the Eucharist (Catholic
Mass) every Sunday at 12:30 p.m. in the
Cromwell Main Lounge and 7:00 p.m. in
he Chapel. Mass will also be Celebrated
every Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. in the
Chapel. A community meal is shared every
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at Bede House,
492 Ewingville Rd., Trenton. All are
invited. For additional information abou'
the Campus Ministry program please call
Bede House at 882-7562.

^8 o qp p.m Student Center. Rnt 205 We.
the Students Organized for Islamic Devel
opment welcome vour attendance at our
Aweeklv meetings.

•

8 00 r.m.. Rrav Recital Hall \ concert will
he given hv the TSC Flute Choir tinder the
direction of Dent Williamson, assistant
^professor "f music. Admission is free.

•
•

^8:00 p.m.. Rathskeller Tangier and Lolli
Aare extremelv fine vocalists and musicians.
iThcv will perform selected tunes from
artists such as Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young: Simon and Garfunkel: and Jim
Croce. 50 with ID. $1.00 without.

•

t Friday
•March

Sunday
arch

Applications are available in the Financial
Aid Office, Green 101. Applicants must be
of Polish descent and must be New Jersey
residents. Students should have completed
at least two years of c ollege studies at the
time the awards are made, usually about
mid June. Deadline for applving is April
15. 1980.
White Water Rafting

18:00 p.m.. EH Rldng 134 - T he Flick this
•.week is "Groove Tube" shown with the
short "TV of Tomorrow." .50 with ID,
•$1.00 without.

Monday
[arch

CUR Travel and Lakeside Steering Com
mittee are sponsoring a hustrip Sun.,'
\pril 20. In go white water rafting on thei
1 ehig h River in Jim Thorpe. Pa Tickets
are available now and are $25.00 Bus' • Every Monday. 3 4:30 p.m.. Center for
^Personal and Academic Development/
leaves from Packer Circle at 6 a.m.
"The Hub. Rm 25
Women's and Men's
^Consciousness Raising Group, open to all
students, facultv and administrators.
• 8:00 p.m.. Kendall Hall
The music
department presents its 16th annual
opera workshop. "The King and I." This
• musical hit is directed and conducted by
Rvron Steele, member of the music
department faculty, and director of the
T-enton Civic Opera Companv. Admission
is free.

Saturday
March
9:00 a.m..
bicvcle trip
FUN. Rring
See \ a t hen
Club

7-30 p.m.. Historv Office. 2nd floor of Ed.
Rldng
The Historv Club meets every
Monday evening. The Club welcomes new
members, it is open to all history majors
and tnvone with an interest in historv.

9:00 pm. Catholic Campus Ministry
House GUTS Meeting
C.av Union at
Trenton State Questions or directions call
882 7562

Behind Travers'Wolfe
A
to New Hope. FREE AND
a friend, bicvcle. and a lunch.
sponsored hv the TSC Outing

8 00 p m .. Fd Rldng 134 The Flick this
week is "Groove Tube" shown with the
short "TV of Tomorrow." 50 with ID.
81 6(1 u it hull!
s:00

f8:00 p.m. Rathskeller
Come enjoy an
^evening of fine country music a blend of
country rock. folk, bluegrass. and some
Gild st vie cock 'n' roll, performed h\
^American Fxpress.

p.m . Kondall Hall
The music
departmot presents its 16th annual opera
workshop. "The King and I." Admission is
I'ree

This Week at Trenton
National Print Show
The Art Department presents the NationI Pri nt Show with 90 prints selected from
over 800 works from all over the U.S.
Gallery Hours: Mon-Fri., 12-3 p.m.; Tues.
& Med.. 4:30-7:30 p.m.: Thurs., 7-9 p.m.;
and Sun. I;3 p.m.

If you would like to put an announcement
in "This Week at Trenton," information
forms may be obtained in the Student
Center at the Info Desk and dropped off a t
the Housing Office on the 2nd floor or
mailed to Gwendolyn Washington, Student
Center'Housing Office. Deadline is the
THURSDAY prior to publication.'
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CE.PLATT PRESENTS

LEON R USSELL
AND

NEW G RASS REVIVAL

ON STAGE
4A?
LIVE '
BROADWAY
THEATRE
PITMAN,NEW J ERSEY
WED.

7:30
TICKET PRICES
BOX OFFICE OPEN
MON.THRU SAT.

MARCH 2 6

&

10:00

- $8.00

$9.00

$10.00

11:00 T011:00 SUN. 7:00pm TO 11:00pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE

(609) 589-4616

tickeb go on jale thursSay, morch 13
at /tudent center info. dejU , noon

imsm

THE NEW SPORT IS HERE

March 24 is your chanceto participate in
the FIRST ANNUAL EGG HUNT atTSC
Hunt begins 10 am in the Student Center
Prize in every egg— Everyone is a winner
Prizes Include:
CUB passes
Chocolate Bunnies
Gift certificate
many more

Rules are as follows:
1) The hunt will take place in upstairs and
downstairs lounges only. 2) Keep out of s tores
and offices. 3) No digging in plants.
4) Limit 2 eggs per person. 5) Each egg contains
a number, return number at desk for prize.
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Foster child steals the show
BY KAREN MEHALCHIK
The Rathskeller, normally the quiet
scene of student socializing and entertain
ment. came alive last Wednesday night
during a benefit concert aired over
WTSR-FM.
I'nlike past benefits in the Rat broad
cast on 91.3 FM. this concert was not part
of R adiothon. Instead, the sponsor was the
Sociology Anthropology Club at Trenton
State, which will use money raised from
the event to support an adopted child.
One of the performing groups was
Compass, which is no stranger to the Rat.
Compass played many popular songs along
with some original material, to the
applause of the approximately 200 people
in attendance.
\ not her performer was Diane Rergen,
who has played many times in campus
coffee house events. Although she was
feeling ill at this time, the audience
enjoved her performance.

Above: Rod and Cardon accompanied hv Kathv and Colette.
Below: Compass performing at the Rathskeller.

Rud and Cardon also played that night,
accompanied later hv Kathv and Colette.
Money raised from this event ($92) will
go to John Wayne Billings, a bov from
North Carolina the Sociology/Anthropol"ir\ Club adopted in October 1978 through
Children Incorporated. The Rillings family
lives in a small rented farmhouse in
\ppalachia. a rural impoverished section
of \morica.
Because the family is poor John gets $15
a month from the club. If no money came
from the outside, he would have probably
been placed in a foster home, away from
his familv.
The Sociology' Anthropology Club
w ishes to thank all who participated in last
week's benefit.

You 11 b e amazed at all
! the opportunities and
i advantages the Army
! offers men and women
<
with BSN degrees:
I

1

i

'

1

/

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a liberal vacation policy,
• Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.
• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.
• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching
or additional education.
See if you qualify.
"

Call collect to

301-677-4891

Rock'sillbest

!
\
1(

i/
'
)
\
i(
7
)
\
\\

(

I/

The Army Nurse Corps. |
lor more information, write:
The Vrmj Nurse Corps.
Northeast Region. I S. Arms Recruiting
f ort (ieorge (». Meade. MO 20755

Name—
\ddress
A'a UUP,

Comfort
Just p our Comfort"
over ice, and sip it.
It's smooth. Mellow.
Delicious. N o wonder
it's so popular onthe-rocks. Fantastic
so lo ... great in combo
with cola, 7UP, fruit
juices, mil k, to o.

Nothing's so delicious as ComfortR on-the-rocks!

t in . Stale. /II' —
vec

played with

.SOUTHERN OpMFORJ CORPORATION, 80 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. S T LOUIS. M O 63132
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The interview and its traps, what to knou
Continued from page two

questions. Don't try to memorize what you
want to say. Recruiters want to get to
know the real you. If you try to be
someone else you may get a job and pot be
able to live up to the employer's expec
tations.
Avoid eliminating yourself from con
sideration in the interview. Recruiters
often seek employees for locations that are
not convenient or for hours that don't
appear to be suitable. Don't immediately
indicate you are not interested. Be flexible.
A follow-up interview may reveal that the
position is more suitable than described.
When a firm is seriously interested in a
candidate, the employer may tailor a
position to fit the employee's capabilities
and needs. Candidates should also realize
that just as employers have the option of
saying no, so also has the job candidate. A
senior recently declined an interview for a
part-time position with a top accounting
firm because of a committment to work in
a local retail store. The part time position
probably would have led to permanent
employment. Had the student been.offered
a position, she could have explained her
situation. It may have been necessary to
turn down the part time offer, but if the
recruiter was impressed there could have
been a full-time position after graduation.
By declining the interview, there was no
chance of being rejected, but also no
chance of being accepted.
Occasionally, recruiters will attempt to
test your maturity and judgement. Several
years ago a firm used the following ploy.
The interviewer would offer each candi
date a cigarette and proceed to light it.
There would be no ash tray in the room.
Based on the candidate's reaction, the
recruiter had some measure of the
assertiveness and maturity of the prospec
tive employee. Most interviewers prefer

r

not to use such a tactic, but you should be
prepared, nonetheless.
APPROPRIATE DRESS
Dressing in good taste will help create a
good first impression. Remember that you
are looking for a job-not going to a party
or a ball game. A traditional suit is
probably best for both men and women.
Although this may be expensive, your
interview wardrobe need not be extensive.
Good personal grooming is essential. An
untidy appearance will be judged ac
cordingly.
TAKING THE INTERVIEW
You should plan on being a few minutes
early for the interview. Being late may
cause unnecessary worry and tension and
does not reflect favorably on the candi
date.
When von meet the interviewer, greet
him or her bv name. Use a firm
handshake -a limp fishlike handshake will
make a had impression.
Relax! Most recruiters expect a certain
amount of nervousness and most try to put
you at ease. Don't over-relax. For exam
ple. when you sit down, don't slouch. After
you have had several interviews, you will
find it easier to relax.
Don't be afraid to smile during the inter
view. A genuine, sincere smile not only
tells the interviewer, "I'm glad to be with
you, but it will also help you relax.
Giggling, however, is no more appropriate
than chewing gum.
Mintaining eye contact with the inter
viewer is important. It is a sign of
self confidence and effective listening,
hoth highly desirable traits. Avoid looking
down at vour hands or shoes.

Emphasize your strong points during
the interview. This will assist the inter
viewer in identifying favorable attributes
that are not readily apparent on the
resume. Don't dwell on weaker points. Be
frank in responding to questions that point
out weaknesses, but try to shift the
conversation back to your strengths. This
will enable you to leave the interviewer
with a positive impression.
Some recruiters will use your resume as
a framework for the interview and thus
von should be prepared to comment on
your resume. Work experience, academic
achievements and interests are typical
topics for discussion. If you are asked why
you were vice president of a college
activity, aviod responses such as "Nobody
else wanted the job." While it may be true,
there were probably other reasons for
accepting such a position. Make your
experience work for you, not against you.
In discussing areas of interest or your
background, you may find some common
ground shared with the interviewer. This
is generally good and may help you relax
during the interview. Be careful not to
overdo discussions of sporting activities or
other mutual interests. You may help the
interviewer pass the time pleasantly, but
you will have missed the opportunity to
sell him or her on your desirability as an
employee
You should try to keep a balance in the
conversation. If t he recruiter is doing most
of the talking, you might want to interject
a question such as "Would you like to hear
about my summer jobs?" Or. "Mv extra
curricular activities?" On the other hand,
don't talk on and on because you like the
sound of your voice.
Have in mind several reasons why you
are interested in this particular firm. If the
opportunity presents itself, express inter

est in that particular firm. It's surprisiat
the number of candidates turned de v.
hecause of a lack of interest in Ik
company. By demonstrating more than
average knowledge about the firm,you.
express your interest indirectly.
Expect to make some mistakes dura
the interview process. If you think it er?
aren't going well, d in t let your disa ppear
ment show. The last few minutes can ofto
turn things around. Occasionally, a ••
rruiter might seem to discourage you:
order to see your reaction.
Don't expect a joh offer from r>interview. Sometimes it's a matter being in the righ place at the right t ime
And. remember that you have only th n
minutes to sell yourself. Make the m o<!
it.
CONCLUSION
There is much to know about effect
interviewing. You should seek out "•
Career Planning and Placement Of fice
Green Hall. Room 109. They have thet
to help you with basic interview"
techniques. Among these tools area
of videotaped interviews to help stu desa
prepare for the interview process
Dale Carnegie's classic "How to iS
Friends and Influence People wi
help you in preparing for interview~
survival in the working world
You will learn from your first inte r
and almost certainly do better in sue
eding ones. The important thing it rvi ng.
You. like everyone else, have attru
w hich will make you a valuable re e
If vou evaluate yourself honestly ire
confidence in your abilities, interview-"
he a valuable and enjoyable rvpe"
r.ood I.uck!
,
L. ,
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the thir d »^
final article in a series on seeking

PCTjmONS FOR
T0RS
W

PK*ue
9:00-4:00
DUE 3/28 BY 3:00
. ELECTIONS 4/23 ,
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Cuisine woes
Owtwiwd from paae five

TSC dining hall got by the year's end:
"Conditionally Satisfactory."
The Towers was the first dining hall
under Cuisine management to be
inspected--and was the first to lose its
satisfactory" rating. The report from that
inspection indicated massive filth and
insect infestation, plus a breakdown in
equipment maintenance.
Phelps was inspected in November and
December (this time with Decker), and
were found to have the same problems to a
lesser degree. Nevertheless, with the
Student Center's "conditional" Cuisine
repeated the history made by Saga in that
it also started its contract year with all
rampus facilities given "conditionally satis
factory" evaluations upon the first state
health inspections.
The Towers Syndromell
There are striking similarities between
the problems incurred both by Saga and
Cuisine during the first three years each
food service had a contract with TSC.
For instance, the majority of poor health
inspections during Cuisine's service at
TSC (to date) are in reference to the
basement dining hall in Travers-Wolfe.
Despite warnings of legal action from the
health department the Towers cafeteria
continued to receive "conditionally satis
factory" evaluations for over three years.
The problems appeared to be the same
every time. The health inspector would
note filth, roaches and poorly maintained
equipment. Occassionally, violations would
extend to the employees' rest rooms, but
the major offenses would be there none
theless.
After the health department gave
Cuisine a warning and "Final Notice"
stemming from an inspection on December
2. 1977, t he food service was fined $250
when a reinspection took place nine days
later. Apparently, the fine was not enough
of a d eterrent because the next inspection
on March 27, 1978 also yielded a condi
tional rating.

Staff Photo

(uisinc, Ltd., the campus food service, has claimed its
cleanup work is hampered by a lack of b ussing on the part of
the patrons. Next week. The Signal will examine TSC's bussing

issue and others in its analysis of health problems in dining
halls.

THE CREDIT GAME

NEED CREDIT?

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your

SOLVE ALL

Too young to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without r uining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

THESE

command."

CREDIT

ONLY" $5795

PROBLEMS

(N.Y. residents ad d 8% Sales Tax)

with
THE CREDIT GAME

WALL STREET P UBLISHING C O

To be continued

Everyone is welcome to*. HILLEL §

FIRST ANNUAL SINGLES DANCE
featuring DJ - Big A1
Dance Contest FREE Raffle
Where: T/W Lounge
Whwn: Saturday, March 22 9:00-12:30 pm
Admission: $2.00 per person $3.00 couple
admission can be applied toward dues.

75
EARN $25.00 **
each week for 3 hours of your time!

JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM NOW!
Call 585-8600 for additional details
SOMERSET ^
LABORATORIES. INC.

941 White Horse Mercerville Road Suite 6
Crestwood Professional Building
Trenton, New Jersey
j
[Monday-Friday 9 am
Non. nightj^ll^pm j

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

White Water Rafting
Sunday, April 20
Cost:$25.00
Includes transportation, rentals of raft, wet suit,
life preserver, and guide instructions.

Bus leaves Packer Circle 6°°am
returns to TSC 700pm

Sign Up NOW at Allen Office
with $10.00 non-returnable
deposit
Balance due April 10, 1980
for more info call 2923 or 2580
sponsored by
CUB Travel&Lakeside Steering Committee
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Annette, Beth and Diana-Wolfe
10th,
Virginia or Bust! March 30th.
What a Trip! [no pun intended).
P.A.Z. [Phila. Alke Zilch) also
goes National, thanks to Carrie in
California. Well have to really
celebrate and pass out once again,
hopefully all the same night this
time.
Amy

Kevin-|alias Cromwell kid).
You've made the words hard,
like you've made your heart.
That's okay!~only why couldn't
you tell me face to face. Running
and avoiding hurts me more than
honesty and truth.
Thanks for all you've shared
with me.
Lisa
P.S.-the gardenia is blooming and
it is beautiful. Thank you.

Carol 204,
I have to talk to you about your
taste in men. Let's keep those
private affairs public.
Sue
Buzz and Bruce,
Hide that vaseline,
know about you.
Sue,
Keep it in the kitchen
save the best for last.
Cindy and Sheila
P.S.-Want to jam man?

Carol,
Don't worry, I'll be home before
8 am.
leve va,
Cheri
P.S.-let's become monks!

To the 10th Wolfe Gang,
let's all keep working together
to keep the unity tint's been
going on. You guys are great and
you're making my y ear a very fun
and exciting one.
You never
cease to amaze me. I love ya all.
Michele
P.S.-Maybe next year we could
sleep at night instead of waking
up to ringing alarms!!
Dear Nancy Conner,
Tm really glad that things are
resolved between us. You're a
super person and all we needed
was to really communicate. Stop
by to chat more often.
love,
"Bagel"
Sue F. [DECKER tTH[*
I s ure hope you finish your
hook rug soon so I can ask you to a
movie.
What's wrong with my hat?

a

Jeanne,
Eat much? I like your tee shirt.
Izive and kisses,
"R"

Mary Izou,
Get ready for spring bread in
Texas and Mexico. I'm psyched!
Can't wait to pick up those
WANS!
l^ove.
Your Airy Rommates

BUP,
Why do I HAVE to teach you
everything about Industrial Arts?
Don't you know anything?
Rich

Denis Daily,
We know your secrets. They
better not hurt someone we care
about.
You're
SNAGGED,
Sucker!

Dear Maria,
Hang in there! Your special
day will be here soon!
S'79

Toke-a-teers,
Meeting on Weds., 2nd floor.
Well go and fly a kite w/Kong or
the Probe. See you all there.
Choke-a-Joint Jut

Signed,
Two Observes

Dear Superior,
Discus thrower-G.G.D. Who
does it longer? Hee hee
See you soon
Good luck in everything!

not

AXP Pledges,
Keep up the good work, you're
doing fine. Hang in there!
The Brothers
Carole and Linda,
Be aware for the pledges. Also
don't forget to steal their rocks.
"R"
AXP LITTLE SISTERS*
Sorry about the mix up for
the party last Thurs. nite. We
would rather party with you
ladies anyway.
"R" & most of the brothers
P-S.-How "bout a party soon?
Okay? Let's work on it.
Hip,

Good luck with Vermont. I
really hope that you make it.
Love, Carolyn
P.S.-IT1 miss ya.
Jamie.

Browny,
W e're psyched for Happ\ I lour
this week [3/19]. But please, no
more 5:30 cocktails!
lx)ve,
Balph and W aldo
(aggies,
I th ink we ought tb give up on
D.B. and find someone more
exciting. So far, these rendevous's just haven't satisfied me.
What do you think about the
Might > Fish, though? 1 guess we
can hold no to him until we can
come up with something better.
FINGERS
Do you believe in fate? I'm
pretty sure I d o. Something tells
me it will s trike again.

Buzz.
Herbie and Rose forever!
lA>ve ya.
Sue

Happy 20th Birthdav! Hope it's
a great one!
Maybe we can take a bus to
N.B. again in the Spring. Let me
know some time when you're
going up. o.k.? Hope to see va
around, and Kevin & Mahesh said
that they hope you have a ha^v
B.D.. too!
Love,
Iks tie

Nancy.
How are you getting home this
weekend?

Flanastan.
Thanks for b eing a great room
mate. looking forward to many
more great times.
Rams

Toe.
Break out the prom gmvn for
the formal. Bv the way. do vou
know how to waltz?
I x Three

Bear.
Keep practicing at back
gammon. You may beat me.
Jut
Chris 926,
Why were you wearing your
fire drill hat ait t he bomb scare?
Tkui't you have a bomb scare hat.
too?
Just Watching
To the cute little girl from the
Hamilton drill team:
You definately make our team.
Two Short-Distance
Admirers
P.S.-WeTl supply the bubble
gum.
Mr. Matawan,
Just who do you think you are?
All 1 can say is, you have a lot of
nerve.
Someone who knows

Well Kid,
This is personal #2! 1 hope you
appreciate all the attention I g ive
you! Hope you have a wonderful
day, a happy Easter, filled with
chocolate pubpkins-and colored
eggs. But most of all, my darling,
have a beautiful day on the 7th!
Thanks for making "us" the very
best! Here's to year #2!
Still loving you,
me

Barb,
Good luck pledging! We're all
behind you 100 percent.
Ix)ve always.
Your friends on Travers 2nd
Numb Puppies,
Get psyched for a fun softball
season!
Ix>ve,
Barbie

t•
i

Personals
IVfindy,
Your Work is from a planet
famous for producing assholes!
Signed,
I Spy

Trish,
Happy 20th! You're
teenager anymore.
Loveya,
J.
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Diana.
Uianks for the walk to Crom
well last Tuesday.
Besides
walking in c ircles, we had record
breaking time making it to the 4th
floor and beating the elevator. I
always say, "there's nothing like
being obvious." D.B., I knew that
my daily walks would pay off o ne
day. Perfect timing!
Amy

Tony |210|,
Would you please satisfy that
girl's needs ti floors up!

PMty and Annette.
I et s go to the pub for 2 o r 3
beers. (Hi well, you guvs twisted
my arm again. Let's make that 2
or 3 pitchers.
1 had a blast
Cheri
I .S. Thin l tell Mom that I c ame
home after 1:00.

Barb and Nanc.
'hem. lab wouldn't be the same
without you. Sue's mom is gonna
get > ou t wo your very own rase of
flasks! Bet you can't wait. Keep
up the good work with pledging:
You Know Who!
[Miss Chemistry &
Ms. Chemistry |
P.S.-Try and get some sleep!

Dear Chris,
Happy Birthday-surprised? 1
love men that are tall, handsome
and have baggy pants!
Izove always.
Your farm girl
Happy Birthday Chris!
1
helped pick out your present!
Gina & Tom from G.N.R

fiina,
(iood luck with your reading
class!
Tom & Sharon

Do a good job at you class
tonight!
Gina & Sharon
Dear Dan.
You're looking fine-we've
to talk some time.
79 blond

got

Dear Mary .Ann,
How do you like having
senioritis? YouH be just fine.
Iz)ve A good luck,
S'79

Jay,
I mi ss you already!! Do you still
remember who I am ?
Love,
Nancy

The Pledged of AXP,
(•ood luck, and keep up the
good work!
Ihe Brothers of AXP
Karen. B arb, Donna. Aggie.
Here we are! I wish vou g uys
the best of luck. I hope we all
make it.
lave yas.
Nancy
Andy,
We'll have to think of some
more one liners.

To the blond guy in 210 W,
I'm still looking. When can I
touch?
Ix)ve,
A girl six floors up

Cheryl,
Hope you had a great birthday.
Map-flap.
Ix)ve,
The gang from the 4th

Ihe ability to laugh starts early,
but it t akes a lifetime to perfect.
You too can learn to laugh. Yes
for only $9.95 with our easy
correspondence course.
Send
money to~Iaughing 101-for fur
ther info, contact The Signal-Box
IMl-G-H.

Jeff,
Happy is the person who can
laugh at himself, he will never
cease to be amused.
Students of laughing 101 are
assigned a task of writing in class
a brief humorous story that
contains the elements of religion,
royalty, sex. and mystery. Most
newcomers to the class needed
the whole semester to finish. Our
prize study, prodigy, J. I rban
was the ONLY student done in a
class period. His entry : "My God!
Ihe Queen's pregnant! Who did
it?!?"

Are you a quiev giggler? Or
can you let loose with hearty
laughter? To find out the answers
to these, and other humorous
questions contact laughing 101 . .
.f Hal H AA-TEHA for more info.
Kathy.
Don't delay-join laughing 101
today!!!
I iOve you,
Sandy
P.S. -Just wanted to write your
1st personal.
' Var Brother ron.
Steve sends his best-and is still
wondering where we got the
passes from!
Wavbe you'll get
kissed next time!
I x)ve,
Y our I lading [ Kissed [ Sisters!!
TE-HE
Putzuette #2.
Knock em dead!

Ixive,
#1

Ei,
!h>n t let the "Stones" run vo
life!

Piscardi.
Hey disco duck! Hate mail
Wednesday!

Ixive.
Mich

Eggie.
Ruinite
Happy Hour.
Ihursdav. 1 can't wait.
Y our Roomie
Mark.
Y ou really didn't draw that car.
did vou?

Marsha.
Y ou re a great roommate
and
already we ve had some great
times. Ihanks tor ail your help-1
really needed it. Ml see about
ZIG-ZAG S for Ihursdav.
Izove always.
I aura

W omen of 727,
Next time you get a phone c all
for 727 ASK who it is before you
hang up.
Signed-Who is this?
P.S.-If you know who this is
you'll know where to find me. If
you're up for a party or two come
on over. We'll be ready.
Inore,
Hope you're feeling better and
back with us soon. We all miss
you very much.
Ixive from your roomies,
Maureen, Carol and Lynn

Linda,
Ihanks for all the times you sat
and listened to my problems.
Once you even turned off one of
your favorite songs. I hope you
know if you ever meed someone
Tm here ready to listen. Ihanks
again.
Luv ya,
.Ann
Metty Betty,
If y ou're ever feeling down,
And your bottle runs dry.
Just come up to mv room
And we'll get —!
Cheer up!
Love ya,

Mnda

Ix)ri,

I heard you are a good chili
maker. You h ave to have a party
when I do n't work!
Vinny,
Did you say that you have a 5-7
meal plan?
Nat,
When I st udent teach you must
"spray" once a week in remem
brance of me!

515 Wolfe Beauties,
In response to the verbal
harrassment I have been receiv
ing lately, I a m DEMANDING a
complete written apology to be
reviewed by my staff. Otherwise,
the mural will suffer!
Biggest G
Rich,
Ihanx for your patience and
understanding during pledging.
Don't worry , it's almost over!
Love,
Pat
All th e Jesters of O mega Psi,
"In I nion there is strength!" If
w»» stick together well make it!
Together wherever we go!"
Bob of the Brookville Spies,
My ev es don't screw out. but I
heard yours do!!! Open mouth,
insert foot.
Always Informed
To Lori, Pam. Karen, linda and
Mich.
Thanks so much for being there
for me. Don't know what Td do
without ya.
l/>ve ya,
"BRANDY"SexrKary.
Sorry, hun. you've got the
wrong number for the pervert!
You're the one with the leg
warmers, if I recall the incident
correctly!!
FINGERS
P.S.-Actually. I think the Dirt
bag's the only REAL pervert
among us. don't you?
To the (kirgeous Girl by the salad.
W ell. Hi! Y ou'r e so cute I ca n't
take it a n vino re!
our Not-So-Secret Admirer
P.S.-Gee\ me lar-r-rge kees!
Rita.
Happy belated 19th!
Judv
Felicia.
Congratulations on vour first
personal.
Judy
TSC,
SPRING IS COMING!!!
lime.
I b elieve vou're finallv getting
votir head together.
Medadahead

Ylagetti.
lake each dav a- it comes.
Fverv thing will b e o.k.. because I
•sud so. Ihe NODROG.s will
never cfie. Here s to more great
times.
Love ya.
I aura

Dear Peach Tree,
Sorry for putting nari^
on -ico .
The Snowmen
Dear Pledge Coiundn.
Congratulations. gU u »
you join mv familv

Your Big. Big
Marian
P.S.-Congratulations dn.
great nieces Hedge
Pledge Lynch, Hedge V
and

To l ledges Terrizri. Aim ..
gan. Ixjgan. Byrne. Pima.
Welcome to the Bnt M
Cannot wait until we at ,
sisters.
PhiJolove.
The Greatest Flair

Dear FINGERS.
W as that the first a » ,
were called a pervert?
HBJ
HBJ,
No, t here were sewn «S t
times.
FINGERS
Diane and Jane.
What would you do Kith**
crazy neighbors like in' I at
probably har e a hell o ( i Hi «•
problems. Here's to *H\ >«
playing numbers.
The M and M Twos
P.S.-Take good rare o( 81'
To My Philo Big L inda.
I just want to tell yon no* In
very happy to call yo a Bit I»
for you very much.
Allmy tovealwirx
Your Little lori N
To the two loxes in tbe ! •
yellow Toyota CeSta. "O *
GYL license plate.
Som we mjssedvoBoaF*'
boys. I'm sure it would
^
fun. Remember vou st ill •
one and I want it before tie 5
the semester. M»vbr * r
catch you sometime tin*
if you're not too tired.
An admirer ol vou"jr1"
on campus and w
To My Little, U* **

Ixgan.

Congratulations on rranm

vou Big- H e are vm
vou.
Philo Love.
Your Big Big
To Philo Hedges.
Congratulation* ••

rour Bigs. Bigs are
Philo Skers
Satin blouse i
Satin bio
Tune is a -4 ripper
Doing it jusl
""
Tunc is a stripper
Doing it ju st**?"
Just lor vou.
^
To all our "Bigs'
We think rmn
CELLENT 1Y«*> *

To Mr M aid

In response
qoMtien-.thev

tk i*""*'

san*

P*

and w ears ^
»
H .„u rbd rour job t *^ „

.uuwmddntbetklNo long" *
GffTV

To Mv Favorite Ia M""*
WoHe.
>
^ ou are a 0"*
, i* '
-shrJe I
«
trooWctogel
^ ar
nr and
break on
bndensurr-n^

"Tie,:

rewdv. but
wanted to

for the*

I* good
from Trenton who
woown are
let - get
•me over onlr
not roj uired t^kaeei

^ dr
,«**

VuVursentH^
bilramm
Puuuclie *3.
tk iri
IHm t w nrrr r*""
lane.

• n
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Vadt 1730 W| .
Ui s plav b ackgammon!
love va,
C
P S -I mu st be nuts!!

^ ou were n't bad last night. Ill
re \ ou at 12. in my room this
inn*.
lorn between 2 Ixivers
3?
4?

57

Exhausted

ParML
Itappv 1st Anniversary with
maav more to come.
Wanna
rtwrr\ me?
I Ave Always,
(rank
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Lynne,
What can 1 say, except you've
got a friend-1 care and I'm here,
anytime.
Beth

Karen and Judy,
l)on't worry, the pledge season
will be a huge success!
Ixtve in DZ,
DZ sisters

IV my friends on 8th floor Wolfe,
l liank you for being here at a
lime when 1 n eeded you most. I
love vou ail!
Ixive always.
Debbie |I)oc|

Butch,
I'm not pulling your finger!
Don't you worry about it!
Love ya,
Kim

Gary,
I'm kinda slow getting these
notes out but I try. Are you ready
for the Faster Bunny or what? I
try to think ahead.
See ya around,
the actress and the hockey player
Sharon.
Even though you're only a
part-time roomie this s. mester I
won't hold it ag ainst you! Have a
Happy 19th Birthday |even
though halt of it is up here|.
Ixive va,
Pat

Uttle Benny,
It's your turn to do the dishes!
My son the Casanova

Freddie My Ixive,
Happy 1 year Anniversary
13-8-801. It's been really great.
You're such a sweetie, I iove you.
xoxo
Ixive and Kisses.
Your
Ixiurie

Hey Kevy Bab v.
Who's gonna be the next Cellu
lose Deposit you bring home.
Sperm Whale

Angela,
Had a great time at the Rat!
I x»t's make it a habit!
M.

Dom 14th|.
Why weren't you at the party
Saturday night? I look ed for vou!
W./10
Vickv Fletcher and Colette Bliss,
Hi!!
Short & Strange

Kmil.
I'm really not confused.
Your friend always
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Dear Wally [153],
Roses are red
Violets are blue,
Youa are an asshole
And a douchebag too.
Your loving fans

Ken,
Have fun and enjoy Y OUR day!
Happy Birthday!
Dene Reva
Ken,
We hope your 19th birthday is
the best ever. You're a true friend
who's always been there for us.
Ixive,
Beth and Therese
Evan |off campus],
I'U say "good-bye" to someone
else if yo u'll say "heUo" to me!
Lvnne

Ken 726 W ,
You're my kind of g uy.
Ixive,
A brown-eyed girl

Jo-Ju. Sha-Sha, & Toe,
V\e just subscribed to "Tra
velers' Digest!" C an't wait for the
first week in Ju ne!
' Ihe (am ping Triplets"

Jrm.
When are we gonna get
together? Soon I ho pe.
An admirer

t himento.
Sirrv I sta ved away so long. I
guess I real h did miss you. Hope
*uu have a g reat birthday!
love va lots.
Sue

Jessie & Ker ry .
iUppv Hour sure does bring
•a* th r best in v ou two!

Ihanv' Keep the cards, letters,
dks, h onest v. etc. coming!
I lawk-eve

\i»dv
When was the last time you
'fid IT b \ the lakeside?"

Vmh.
I saw \ou do it b\ the lakeside.
\ concerned fish

Wkev
I hd % nu ever do it?
\ our secret admirer
Ps Next time I see you. Ill
*mkr mv presence known.

M.H. |7()1 WJ,
Stop calling in bombscares and
just come visit. When you come,
bring mv Neil Young album!

I )o you know .Michael S irico went
up 8 times for pork roll last
weekend!?

I kiniia.
Invite me next time you go out
in "Suzy's Shuttle!"
Curler W oman

Kevin and Art IZBT1.
You guvs work fast. Be good to
m\ ladies.
Mom

Joe T.,
We're gonna steal that rock
vet!

N'ancv and Cind\.
Don't answer the door when
you're busy.
Mom

Judy & Beth.
(aot any cheese we could
borrow? How about "Ihiff-cake?"
Your dates from the luncheon

t «utm us ( ard of 3M .
IW" thr leach been drawing
hinod latelv ? Step on him.

Fight h Floor Wolfe.
Get psyched for "Softball".
Brenda
Mv ladv Mervl,
I'm glad that \ou find Andy
comfortable. He said he loves
squeezing between vour bod\
parts. He'll be back real soon.
"Mom"

Mike Brennan,
Do you always write on the
bottom of pans?
T.K..
Want to get high?
B.C.
Judy. I m ean Beth.
Where the hell are our mugs!?
We're ready for the keg!

Mv lad\ Nancv.
I h eard \ou melted the gin at
the INib for a Natural plaque. You
do good work.
"Mom"

Sign up now in Decker 112 for
"Jeanne Kammerer's Studying
Dynamics Course."
limited
enrollment!

Dear friends of #1.
Forget it.
Signed.
#36

Did y ou know foxy Chip Stalter
wears glasses?

To all Kegsters,
It's not whether you win or
lose, it's how vou played the
game!

Darlene,
I know I've been quiet...! just
want to say thanks for under
standing and praying. Things are
ok now . You're a super roomie,
and I do n't deserve ya!
Luvs,
Beth
u
Thanks for listening-you're a
good friend-Tin glad we got it
together!
Beth

Cub Flicks presents
>

v—May be the funniest movie of the
_.V

Numb I Nippies,
<iet psyched for softball!!
I xive y a all,
Cazoo
Hey ( General.
I >id you lose y our troops?
I hilly Burn-out
I'ncle Phil.
Mr. Won«t« ful. that's you.
I1iank vou
r always being
patient with our crazy little
nieee. Happ\ • -i imat ed anniversiiri' Ihe Brussel sprouts fo
Aim nca salute you. |hee-hee|
Janet
t iu i.
*
ome to the wonderful
worm of show business: how does
stardom feel? You're a good
friend nd as a math major. I can
alwai count on you! |Ar-ar-ar!l
II wrrlu- absurdity in my
Developuicni »f Frustrating
though class.
Janet
Brenda from I p stairs.
t iive any good wedgies lately?
signed,
.Ahoi squirter
' hinna B..
< «»d luc'
• 15!

year."

M-nneapoiis Tribune

Cind
N<
• ime I'm over how about
prac
ug vour pull shot on me.
We don t hav i to be in the shower
for it to work.
Signed,
Ixipper
I »per.
tYould vou like to eat my Pop
tan ?
Signed,
( . in 333
Dear Norma R ae,
Roses are-a-red,
violets are-a-blue,
I'U mak e a bigga pizza
Just-a-for you!

EB 1 3 4

8:00 pm
funded by SAF

P S. 1 1
You t oo Dene: UOTR

Dan,
I hope your J.P.E. in Willingboro is going good. You'U ma ke a
great teacher!
A retired land relieved] J.P.E.r

Jo Jo,
When are you going to open
vour flower shop??
K and J
Nadia,
See you at the summer Olym
pics!
Inspiration races through my
body,
Confidence lacks in my soul.
The need to do weU is there
And most certainly my goal.
Should I fail and be a loser,
I will take whatever comes.
Should I triumph and be a winner,
It's but the beginning of my run.
When the gun goes off,
I will race for all I can.
And until 1 reach that out
stretched rope
TU never stop before the end!
Kathv Kilpatrick
"K.K.

Tom Tomato.
Does vour beard itch vour
white girlfriend too?
Signed.
Jemimah W ashington

Ixive A,
The PiZza Man

They

Drugs,
Is it true Tom Tomato bought
vou a jar of vaseline?
Concerned.
The hth Floor

Fearsome 5 on the fourth.
Here's your first from me. Get
ready for a big season. Hope you
enjoyed the party. There are
mam more to come.
D.H.

#36,
We all know, but he won't bet
anymore. How about us.
Signed.
Friends of #1
P.S.~#1 doesn't know about this.

Mark and Milt,
Congratulations on your recent
fusshall victory .
Cindi

Brenda, the cheerleader.
HI never tell what vou t old me
that night.
Sign<*d.
\ Brookville Sp\

Boo-Boo,
Beware of wrestlers:
have quick hands!
A concerned friend

Zeta Pledge (lass.
(mod luck this season. We are
ail b ehind vou.
Ixive in DZ,
I >Z sisters

March 22 & 2 3

Beth,
Always remember the Thurs.
night full of "adventures". Never
forget: "go for it", Rosalita, R.
from R. | cute J, our
Bruce and the
Day After Syndrome. Here's to
our dream from last semester
coming true when we least expec
ted it t o!
Ixive,
Therese

I kno w y ou can do it

h'

To Jay. Craig. Slob. Gary, Bond.
Aaaaaaaah
Mike

IC»ses are red.
\ mirls are blue.
I ^urter from paranoia
What the hell a ils vou?

Sharon.
Mv T RA running mate. Maybe
we can run again next year, \fter
last Sunday, if I'm readv to trv
again, vou can too.
I xive
Ruth
P.S. We'll make it to the Swan
Motel vet!

huka.
I'hanks for a great rush. Also
Blanks to Sharon.
Ixive in DZ,
I )Z sisters

Foosball Ixiri.
You don't pull the rods like* \o u
used to. \ ou must be out of
practice.
Sign«*d.
Ihe Brookville Spies
(II id V
U vou sti ll have a heart-on?
Signed.
The little man

Annie and Rona.
Thanks so much for helping us
out Saturdav night (3-1-80] by
letting us spend the night in the
Ixiunge and keeping us comfy . If
it weren't for the two of you we
would be out on a park bench in
the snow. You're a couple of
sweeties!!
We owe you one
Thanks again
Ixiurie and Freddie
XOXO

Hey Ron,
I f orgot how to plav pass-out,
can vou teach me how? By the
way. Ice racing championships
are this week.
Socially-unacceptable
(alias: Dave]
Hey Amy,
Since you n ever got a personal..
Here it is! And there it goes...
P.S. -How much did you pav
"Mean Dan" for all of those "A"
papers?
SocialIv-1 ^acceptable
Hey Anne,
Here's your personal, now be
quiet!
Social!v-l nacceptahle
To the three other J's,
You guys are the greatest.
Reallv looking forward to the
apartment next semester. Florida
will n ever be the same after we
get done.
The real J
I -uiren.
Sisters dont come am better!
Shanks Mot!
Ixive alwavs.
I .vnnie
FvaN*
I d on't give up that east!...
I xiv e.
Secret Admirer
Dear lani.
IIapp\ Hirthdav to a great
roommate! Brewster didn't know
what it was in fo r w hen thev put
us together. I don 't think Holman
Hall or Raggedy Ann will ev er be
the same. W e s till have so much
time to do so much more. And we
won't let verbal taboos and relat
ed jargon get in the wav. Oh veah.
thanks for letting me keep Ix»if.
Happ\ Birthdav Again.
I xive. Eileen
Wench.
Enduring Question #1: Is a
person naive until they learn
what an erection is?
A fellow Wench

If the writer of the 2-1&-80
personal in the 3-4-80 edition of
Ihe Signal had any balls-he
would ve signed his name.

C.S.,
Bag it. We all know the truth
now. Leave while the getting is
good.
A Friend

Maureen.
You've been the best roomie
ever! I even though you do kick
me o ut of the room sometimes! |
TU really miss you next year here
at TS( Hope you get everything
\ ou e looking for at "Tech""
Love,
dina

Patty and Sue,
We're going to have to stick
together for the next 3 weeks-Hi
need all the support I can ge'
during pledge season!
Another 10th floor "daisy"
Rand\.
Thanx again for all the help. So
glad we're friends!
I .ove
Diane
Karen.
Are \ ou still obsessed with .1?
How a re the Dive notes coming?
Now would Tom approve'.'
^ our Sweet mates
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Kevin,
Good luck ae a journalist for
Hie Signal. I can't wait for your
first article.
Can you publish your own
poetry now?
A New Who Fan
"Shrubbery",
Do you wanna go lift?
"Decorations"
LoriH.,
Happy Birthdat!!
Love,
the 231 Wolfe gang

Do I have a girl forr you ...

To all my friends,
[Yes, that means you Walt,
Barb, Jean, Cathy, Donna, and
Joyce]. Thanks for putting up
with me during this month of
abstinence. Hope I haven't been
too bad! But wait till March 3,
you're gonna see this Nerd fly to
the moon.
Love,
The Stoned Nerd

Sharon,
Happy birthday to you! 3/9/80.
Big 21, boy we re getting old.
Have a great day!
Love,
W.B.&C.S.

Happy Birthday, 3/10/80. A
bag 2 2, you better hurry up and
get hitched! Have a great day.
Love,
Your talking buddies,
W.B.&C.S.
Rttpna,
Thanks for putting up with me
during my own "litue Lent." By
the way, when are you gonna
start partying?
Love,
Your roomie
Mark and Sue,
Honorable mention in fine
us. Good job!
The Gang

for

A1A

I

s

The Pledges of AXP,
You are the most p syched that
we've ever seen any pledge class!
Keep up the good work.
The Graduate Brothers of AXP
To the little Sisters of AXP,
Good luck with your Rush
season. Get psyched for a great
year!
The Brothers of AXP
To all my stud friends on tenth
floor Wolfe,
I hope you don't miss me too
much, cause I miss all you gugs
lots-Lisa's "Ah, La, La, t a!", Dell's
alcoholic habit [yah!], [or visa
versa |, Robin and Eileen's "mint
juleb visits," Clarkie's hysterical
laugh, Debby's Jordache jeans
[future Deburge?], Raquel's disco
nites and Pizza City, and most of
all, I miss my roomie. Ei, take
good rare of Taz, Snuffles, and the
rest of the gang. See ya guys real
soon!
Love ya,
Rox
P.S.-Howz the weather?

1.0U |301 T],
We still have the hots for you.
Love,
The girls from Company D

Mommy,
I lik e to go shopping with you.
Your sure know where the deals
are! I guess that's what mom's are
for...besides making kids in the
ditchen. I d on't mind buying you
clothes, because they are really
for me. Besides, they make you
smile, and that's all I r eally need.
I love you.
Daddy

To all my pledge buddies on Wolfe
8th,
Here's to my first
Thursday
getting blitzed at the Pub. We
have to do it more often.
Love ya all,
Na

To our beautiful sexretary:
Who were those five people
"sleeping" with you in your office
the other night? What's going on
with you and the Fish? And is
ART in your heart, or elsewhere?!
From Two Who Know
P.S.-Ya wanted to wait?

Lori,
I wish you the best of luck
pledging. Til give you all the
support I c an. Even though Tm
not pledging, w e can still be best
of friends! I'm here when you
need me.
Love ya,
Ann

Jordache.
Congrats!
So KWU
C8»
mad JWU
you IUU1U
could 9%
stay with us a
little
lie longer than you had expected.
A friend upstairs

Dear Debbie,
Congratulations on winning the
Bulletin Board Contest. We're
proud to have you as a member of
out Lower Floor Functional.
The Gang

MARCH 11,

MB, I X, DP,
We all better set hours for
"visiting" or well never get any
work done. Also when are we
going to make some more calls?
AM

Ran,
I think we're great, and I k now
we got what it takes to survive.
Thanx for the music, the din-din,
the sunrise, and the lovin.
Tm here for you
Who loves you?
Lis
L "Dip" M,
Love, luck and strength during
these next two weeks. You know
Tm always here whenever you
need me. You'll never know how
much I admire your courage.
Friendships DO grow stronger
during rough times-I know ours
will.
Izove always,
M "Bear" D

Pretty,
When are we going to have out
late night-early morning talks
again?
Piney
P.S.-When are we going to score?

McMillman,
Best of luck pledging, or should
1 say, Omega best of luck with
McMillman-youYe gonna need it!
Izori y ou're crazy and I wouldn't
luv ya any other way!
Luv,
Linda

Prissy and Shallow,
Prissy-what are you going to
do when you can't say-"Bebe, it's
freezing outside!"?
Especially
when Shallow can say~"It's SO
beautiful" or "It's SO nice"? I
know you'll think of something,
but just let me know so 1 can
prepare myself.
Fag

To the "Noisy Girls of 208
Travers,
Cut down on the late night
entertaining, it's driving us nutsunless you invite us. Just knock
three times.
The mysterious guys from below
[108 T]
To Sherri [823 Travers],
Fve been watching the way you
wiggle from the beginning of the
year right up until today . . .an d
T m not going to stop!
Ail Admirer
P.S.-I hope you don't have a
boyfriend!?!
Elizabeth,
Writing to you just dreaming of
you.
Placing my mind in the blue sky
blue.
Wondering why our love never
seizes,
I suppose it's like the cool
summer sea breezes.
The love between us is never
still.
It grows like the inflation of th e
dollar bill.
To be with you now would be a
dream come true.
Honest Engine; and that true
blue!
Love Always,
Randy

.Ami,
listen, with your scopers and
my looks, we will go far .. O
. h, do
me a favor and snatch that guy.
Tm sick of talking to "Miss
Vogue." Go for it! Let's try to
shpoo—eee our way through this
semester.. .kick back and mellow
(with Gary Numan!]
Just call me Tiegs
P.S.-Virginia or Bust!

To Sharon & the Upper Floor
Functional s.
Casino Night was a great
success.
Y ou guys did an
excellent job, you're all to be
commended.
Ralph

Randy,
Nice guys finish FUST,,
book. Keep smiling -wt la.
BJ.'s Beauties
To the American Gigoio.
Here's to more »Uar Finally you have a person! < can't bitch that you newryia
Tm glad you decid ed u at
school out.
Love Ya Ahuii.
Guess Who
P.S.-I can't help it if on ess r
big.
B.J.,
Welcome Ab oard-You vf p :
lot of guys rooming w ith •
and M twins .
Love,
Y our Aunts
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Paul.
l>et's do it again
P.S.- Have fun in F lorida
P.S.S.-ril see you it wb
game!

Barbara.
We wish you a very happ '
birthday, 3/4/80. Enjrn K
can bet your ass tliai «cl»
partying right along witk ox
lane.
The Stoned Vrii
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Karen, Mom. Kathy i lb*"
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CUB Committee on the Performing Arts
presents... OI0PONREDHWOfflBE

DMI

U

is a company that
has been excellently
trained, especially in
dramatic expression,"
their work "stems from
a high sense of theatricality,"

"It

SWV.
1 k.

Anna Kisselgoff
The New York Times
(This Pe rformance replaces
Joel Hall Dancers)

Monday March 24th
8:00 Kendall Hall
$2.00 w/student ID $3.00 w/faculty ID
^ - jAf
$5.00 general public Free with student subscription pass. * undea
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LOST
Bruce Springsteen "Born To
Run" pin.
Please return to
Mrlody-Travers 512. Sentimen
tal v alue. Intension 2011.
Speakers-Altec lansing Stonehrdge two, 3-way bass reflex,
excellent condition. $400 or swap
lor comparable equipment.
3U1225-9469, week ends.

FORSALE
K2 slriis for sale with Salomon
bindings. Good condition. $50
Ask lor Beth 3944)775.

CAR FOR SALE
'73 Nova, mint condition. 350
V-8 4 speed New everything!
Very good gas mileage. Must
sacrifice immediately. 771-4433

FOR SALE
AM-FM 8 track in-dash car
stereo.
Solid state-Local/Dis
tance switch-mono/stereo switch
Built in AFC.
Bought below
whole sale for $65. Retails for
$129. Need money will sacrifice
for $35. Have receipts-still in
box! 771-4433 Randy.

if the
be a
true

s a nd

Hi, do

ry to
i t his
elkm

floor

$reat
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Barbara.
We wish you a very haff' *birthday, 3/4/80. Enjoy *•' " l|
can bet your ass thai w l»
partying right along w ith )vLove.
The Stoned Nerd i
The Doctor
Pinner.
We don't mind hav ing * I
you don't mind our pwtt *"
drvers, red stuff, brw » »
bathroom and big on*!*
Karen, Moot K athv 1 ih«"
P.S.-Next time..km- »
room a little neater'

BP.,
Thanks a lot for bdpag«
the party.
Your Bufch
blCM
P.S "m really urn " *•
about you losing it !

ljuoking for a ride every Tuesday
to langhome. Pa. area. Must
leave by 8 a.m. and will pay $5. If
>vu can help, call 771-3451. Ask
lor Lynn o r Sharon. Thanks.

7th floor Scavenger h unt team,
No, I wasn't the one who
thanked you, in Die Signal, for
the party.
THANKS!

Florida on 3/28/80. You bring...
and HI bring...Glad we get to
bring two suitcases!
Signed![!!!etc.]

lb Moran,
You said you read Die Signal,
so...entertain you.
Guess Who
IfinU: Ontario, Red maple leaves,

Arts
Etomwnv

Way,
Hey, how's the boy with the
bo*N? Are you nuking sure it's
•ometth* too stormy? My, my,
Good luck a nd go for it!
KJ
I tear Greenboy,
1-ct's get together with Mutant
soon lor some Amaretto and
< **twie*! Maybe this time HI keep
wber and Out from under the bed!
Yours truly and for real
Ethnic
Mwie.
*1 fceJ like throwing up!

NEED RIDES?
Anyone needing rides
and
willing to share expenses [gas and
tolls] North on Turnpike to
Northern Bergen County area on
Friday afternoons call Randy at
771-4433.

Go for it! I am! Come visit us
ometime.
101
"T«>y N ADS,
Going bald?
BandK
Secret Hanukkah,
Thanks, it's nice to know I have
a special someone.
Wuv,
Reva

To My Clone D.M.,
To the best roommate of 4
years. May the American Gigilo
five on and don't forget to bring
money.
L.D.

K.V.,
You'll make a great teacher
when the time comes. If y ou ever
need an analyst HI be here.
L.D.

FOR SALE
Panasonic RD-3100 turntable,
only 4 months old, fully auto
matic, ADC Magnetic cartridge.
Good value for beginner stereo
systems-$35. Contact Andy 106
Travers, 2007.

WANTED DESPERATELY!
Ride to Cinnaminson Monday
and Wednesday after 7:30 pm
class. Willing to split gasoline
cost. Contact Mary at 609-8296354.
Room available for female.
Private bath, kitchen, and en
trance. 2 minutes walk from TSC.
Call after 6 p.m.
882-3643

LOST
One wallet on Friday. If fou nd
please call [215] 736-3137 ask for
Mike or Larry.

Carolyn,
Hey, thanks for my little green
man. May the luck of the Irish be
with you always.
Love,
the little Irish girl

Toni, Dotti, Mary, Ellen, Shelley,
You guys are great friends...
thanks!
On

Eric, Lee, Sheila,
Dianks for being such good and
close friends and for getting me
involved in Malsha!
Love,
On

Carol and Cheri,
You two are the best neighbors
we could ask for'....and terrific
friends too. Keep up with the code
system.
Love,
On and Sheila

Rfllv.
To the 7th flor Wolfe men,
Our bruises have healed from
your last "insense" party - when's
the next rubberband fight?
To my roomie Barb,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Party it
up.
Love,
Jean

a la. la-la-la...
Rose

*.ik.
How are your boxers? I want
Hat "Bruce Springsteen."
Ski
Vggie.
Have you written urine on your
desk lately?

We are now offering to the
college students a

20%discount
(with student I.D.)

Serving breakfast,
Pim lunch, and dinner•
Sun.-Thurs. 7A.M.-12P.M.
Fri.-Sat. open 24 hours.
Corner of Parkway& Lexington ave.
Trenton
Tel no. 882-9083
(opposite Eicing High School)
\ X X XYX^XY^^^^X^XYX^X

Family,
TiiDes are hard but on March 21
we eOl have another National
Conference at the Holy Janssen's
Opium Den. Serious and off the
record. Bring high velocity infor
mation.
Till then,
Nam Daed No Elm Nrut Angel

Disco Al,
Your such a stud. How can you
be so consistently good looking?
Great in ALL SPORTS? Also
Disco Queen of T.S.C.? I would
like to suck your red rock.
Donna Summer

To the first passenger,
Weil here it is, finally. Yes I do
send personals-some times. I get
around to things eventually.
Die guy in the oversized coke can

Cindy and Sheila,
Dianks for the personal. I gave
' u p leapard skins for I vent. But
Hairy Harry is doing just fine. Ill
send him over sometime. You are
great neighbors.
Love,
Cheri
Randy,
How many days yas sperm
been held hostage? Try a hog.

Puck,
You think you're great
You think youre cool.
But the way you act
Makes you look li ke a fool.
You think you're great.
All others you surpass.
But the way you art
Makes you look Like an ass.
take note of t hese words.
As a matter of course.
Stop acting like an idiot.
And get off y our high horse.
Your X-friends
Greg,
Happy Belated Birthday!
(March 3] 1 hope you had a great
day. Love you like a big brother.
Keep Smiling!
Cindy

karen R.,
Get well soon. We miss you.
Love in Delta Zeta,
All your sisters

To The Signal Staff[esp. all of you who own desks and
Super Sec. Altamese and of
course to her Grandma],
High! We hope you guvs appre
ciate all the work weve done
cleaning this pig sty you call an
office. Like it's really like not too
much fun and we have better
things to do on our Tuesday
nights. So, in all seriousness we
hope you "DIRTBAGS" will at
tempt to keep theDie Signal
clean. Like we really like mean it
like.
As ever,
Two roving
non-dirt bags
fellow staff members
P.S.-Marilyn - your dest is the
worst, except for yours, Vota,
we couldn't find it. How can you
lick it with all that shit on it? And
Holy H.B.J.-fix your damn desk
drawer.
Joanne,
GO FOR ID! Good luck this
weekend on the interview.
Love,
Roomie
Hey 9th floor girls [especially
Cindy],
Get ready for a wild spring.
Love ya.
An Admirer
Eric and Lee,
To our handsome escorts...we
had a good time and thanks for
the popcorn.
- - -.- r - Cindy and Sheila
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Chris,
I know Tm a brave little peach,
but Td really like to see it in print.
(yee-ooooow-"I saw that" but does
she really know what it means??]
Glad you're not the snot-face I
thought you were.
I Love ya.

Brian Keith,
Congratulations on your letter
from the Cleveland Browns. Mom
is proud of you!

L and C,
Flap, f lap.
Guess Who

Wendy
P.S. HI try not to injure your
sweet little neck this weekend!

Goat,
Why don't you put a warning
sign on your door after a night of
1fV»» Shitty Schmidties.
and P.U.

b.£

Bovino,
Happy Birthday!, from a Den
ny's employee and especially from
the Coocumber Gang! Be good
and careful or the "Rainbow Bug"
will a ttack.
See you 3-22-80

Oiar Pig,
Happy birthday!! We were
gonna get you a pair of Jordache
jeans but we couldn't find any
with F.T. in them. I.O.!! Ar-ar!!
It's been a wild n' crazy semester
and it wouldn't have been the
same without you. Happy 20th
you OLD fart!!!
Loveya,
BL* Chame, CB, Judes

Hookerman!
I won't call you... Does the
same apply?
Be ca reful, there's a full MOON.

Dear Karen,
I j ust want t o wish you a very
happy birthday. Don't worry
about getting so old-Hi take you
jogging and swimming with me.
Diat will k eep you in shape! For
nor present, Tm going to fail an
*utomy quiz and HI do it just for
you! Ha ha. Happy 20th I love
ya-even if you do get on my
nerves!! Ha ha ha-just kidding!!
With lovee al\8
always,
Jamie
[your shadow, remember! ]

Dina and Donna,
Good luck pledging with Philo
this semester. Hope everything
turns out the way you want it to.
Love,
Maureen
Bolo,
You can be a real bastard
sometimes - what happened to the

Dina,
To the best roommate one could
ever ask for. Tm so glad that
we've gotten together because
you are really a super person, and
friend. Even if Fm not here next
year I hope that well always stay
in t ouch.
Closest roomies forever,
Love,
Maureen

Dear BC,
I can't hate you-you're my
F.O.M.!!
Y.P.,
Chame
P.S.~Just don't let it happen
again!!
D-5,
Everyone should be as lucky i
me to have friends like you.
Thanks for everything. RememSURVTVE!!

MB,
You are so short!! Have you
ever thought of investing in a pair
of he els? Or do you already have
them on?

To the members of Wolfe 1 who
stood by me. You're the GREAT
EST.

Barb,
You go t a few phone c alls this
weekend: 1] Dan called from
Colorado and wanted to know if
you still want to get married next
weekend. 2] Gino called and
confirmed the wedding you plan
ned for the weekend after. 3] A
"minister" called and also said
something about a wedding. He
said he would like to get to know
you a little bit better first.
Your secretary,
Your secretary

Chris and Scott,
I can taste the food now!
Love,
A bet winner

Keith,
So when is your "baby" due?
A concerned friend
Andrea,
It's great having a roomie like
you. Whenever I need someone
to talk to, 1 know youll be there.
Let's make this semester the
best! Hope you won't have a
headache tonight!
Loveya,
Your roomie

Judi,
When I but coats, I don't buty
the ones chained to a rack.
You must be special
To My F avorite CA,
Sorry to hear about Randy
Garnder. But you're still a 6.0 in
my book.
Die New Resident

Sue and Patti,
What can I say to two beautiful
people, except, "Thank you for
being a friend!"
Love ya both,
Karen
I'.S.-Now about some piano les
sons tonight.

New Resident,
Dianks for the sympathy. Tm
alright in the compulsories but
my free style is something else.
How about it?
Favorite CA

Uncle Phil,
Hey Cutie! How's it going?
Happy late 20th.
The total
amount bought was 10 acres,
maybe your pony can use it.
Ahem!!!
Love Always,
Die Swedish Meatball

CA,
Tve always wanted to do a pairs
number and I won't tell Dick
Button if you make any illegal
moves.
Resident
Resident,
All right with me, let's get our
skates on.
CA

Senorina,
Dial's you Janet. May the
mayhem we cause continue for
ever!
How do we do it?
VOLUME! Never have so few
effected so many in so little time.
Frogs Away!! Moose!!, and all
that stuff. See you in dreams of
Mikhail.
Big Swede

Karen,
Learn to smile-it's lots of fun.
And keep up the good work with
our S.C. collection.
L.D.

Eric,
How about some Peet-za! Keep
smiling and come visit.
Cin

To the Pledges of A XP,
Best of luck, you joined the
BESD
Love your little sisters

Sheila,
You're a great roomie and
friend.
On
-.
DC
"' *
'W-'P-Hgfr
next y ear?

Sue, Now we couldn't forget a
friend like you...let's have a "jam
sion" some time!
CiriandSIiSU *

r
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Planning on a Career Some Day Soon?
Get started this Thursday!

by attending

Jersey Career

Awareness Day
march 20th, 1980
1:30-4.00

We Make NJ Work
Trenton State College
Meet with:

IRS
NJNB
NJ Bel l
Hewlett-Packard
Mobil Oil
City of Long Branch
Township of Ewing
Frequency Engineering Labs
NJ N europsychiatric Institute

IBM
McGraw Hi ll
USDA
NJ Monthly
General Electric
Burroughs Corp.
NJ D ept of Com. Affairs
Channel Home Centers
Architects Housing Co.

...and many other New Jersey employers
Co-sponsored by the Cooperative

Education Center and Career
Planning and Placement.
Sig'11 up at Co-op C«ntcr(Grccii Hall 122) or
Career lMaiuiiug & I'laeeiuent (Green Hall)

J
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Intramural department
excels in state
M'i Intramural and Recreation depart
i "i of T renton State is ranked number
ne in the state of New Jersey and
-•'.•("fully so. Director Rert Davis is the
mam reason for this achievement. This
lepartment is responsible for the intrarmra! -ports, recreation on campus, and all
•en ires related to these two activities.
11"' main objective of this department
• is summed up hv Davis in this quote.
"Dur main objective is to provide the
• "Hi cc community w ith a wide variety of
i-ompetitive and recreational experiences
for all levels of ability."
The department does just that, and is
• •r\ proud of their reputation.
The
at'-amural and recreation department
"ffcrs 23 intramural sports as well as
in.uis tournaments and services. The
-ports include flay football, soccer. Softball
luiwlimr, tennis, volleyball, basketball, ice
I'.hI-im. wrest liny, and yolf. These sports
n offered for women and men in
"dividual and coed classifications. Also
hi -ports are offered in different levels of
hi!itv In dividing the competition into A.
IV and C divisions.
Ml winners of the league's plav are
• '.lid various awards ranyiny from
• : - to the Rrower cup for the flay
football winner.
\s

WIT 1.

\S

offeriny intramural
offers recrea
and faculty of
sf
Thev include open yvms. open
iny. weiyht room, outdoor resource
• • in Rlairstown. New Jersev. sauna.
mnastics. corec archery, co-rec
•'
• ire skat iny. tennis courts and
••vim o ther proyrams.
11" department also deals with sports
1
These cluhs deal with sports that
pi""s. the department also
p i r\ ires to the students

are not olfm-ed "n an intercolleyiate level.
The clubs Wdude hoxiny, fencing, yrotto.
martial arts, ou'tinys. skiiny. scuba, surf
iny. poWr-rliftiny. racquetball. bicycliny.
xwimmintr. and joyyiny.
The depa "merit offers special tourna
mentsthroi. out the year. These include
wrest liny. Turkey trot and enduranceobstacle course run. yolf. spriny Softball,
and the Rudweiser invitational basketball
and Delaware Valley intramural basket
hall tournaments.
The intramural office is located in
Packer Hall and can be reached hv phone
by calliny 771 2389. The office is open
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
The office's proyrams are of hiyhest
qualitv and are verv enjoyable for the
students and faculty of TSC.
The
compel it ion is st rony due to t he d ivision of
ahilit v.
I 1IAVF COMPFTF.n in three intra
mural spurts and I feel that the depart
ment is doiny an excellent job. Rert Davis
should receive a job well done for his
efforts to make this proyram as yreat as it
i- Many students on campus do not know
the work that is involved with set tiny up
anil runniny this proyram.
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Ice hockey ends
successful
season
RY I TS A DIORIO

I he Trenton State Cnllcyc intramural
ice hoekiw proyram came to an end last
w eek after a very successful season. Last
vear's champs, the Flames, were once
ayain victorious in their 1979 80 season
with an unblemished 9-0 record.
The
Flames were captained hv Chris Tutznuer
who led the leayue in sroriny. Tutzauer
also set a s inyle yame record by scoriny 12
yoals in one yame. Other team members
who provided additional punches were
yoalie Dave Stafford, forwards Lou
Lrhano. Dan Miller, and Rob Merchant.
Del'ensemen Rill Revnolds. Phil Zuzsi and
the "Oordi Howe" of the leayue. Rill
Dickson provided enouyh defense to help
'he Flames yairt their unbeaten record.

rho TSC all star team also enjoyed
fine season. The final record was 5-2-1
Once ayain Tutzauer led the scoriny drive
with 15 yoals in the team's 8 yames
C.oalies .Toe M ustascio and Dave Stafford
turned in superb performances, allowiny
only 21 yoals all season. Pete Sanchez,
Mike Ryan and Rick Clarke Pounder also
provided scoriny punch. Other forward
who contributed yreat I v were Lou Urbano,
Larry Hopkins. Jav Luba. Dave Rlake and
Pat Dovle. The team's defense was led bv
out st andiny senior C.reyy Prttssiny. alony
with Phil Ktihlthau. Rill Revnolds. Dan
Miller, and Jeff Fox.
The ill s lurs would like to yive special
' hanks t o Rert -Davis lor nil of his t ime and
el fort s. nurse Fllie for her support and
band aids, and Jack Palumbo for doiny a
fine job in supervisiny the leayue. The
proyram is lookiny forward to another
successful season next vear.

Second place was awarded to Oreyy
team, the Rla/ers. The Rlazers.
in la st vear's competition, were the only
real threat to the Flames. The Rruins
aptained hv Mike Rv'an came in third
Place followed hv Pete Sanchez's Sabres.
Prussjny's

TSC i- a y reat school and the intramural
office is iust one of the many fantastic
proyrams offered hv the TSC community.
Si> don 't -it hack and sav, "I wish I had
-oniel hiny to do." Clot involved in one of
i he manv proyrams offered hv this
department. I can insure von that von will
not be snrrv that vou did
TFRRY MCTARTY

While the team's records were widely
distributed,
proyram supervisor Jack
umbo stated that he felt "the season
was a c omplete success, and aside from a
few injuries even ope enjoved them
noIVP*

WIN 2 FREE PA SSES TO SEE

The Rocky Horror
Picture Show
Phelps Hall April 13
Potatosatad
Macaroni Salad
Pudding

j

f

j

ANSWER T HESE H ORROR
TRIVIA QUESTIONS

Address: 1680 Pe nnington Rd
Two b locks fr om Pa ul's L iquors

Munchies

Introduces

Phone-883-3282

TACOS
Hot or Mild
HALF
S1.35

WHOLE

1

A GO OF - Spiced Ham, Salami, Cheese

2

A BU MMER - Salami. Cheese

150

S2.60
2 85

3

A MU NCH - Boiled Ham, Swiss Cheese

1-75

3 35

4

A M ESS - Spiced Ham. Salami, Capicola. Cheese

1-65

3.10

5

A TU RKEY - Turkey

1 65

3 10

6

A L OT of BULL - Roast Beef

1 90

3 65

165

310

7

A JA WS-Tuna Fish

8

A VE GGIE - Assorted Cheese

150

2 85

9

A TS C - Turkey. Swiss Cheese

175

3 35

10

A FULL of BOLOGNA - Balogna. Cheese

1-50

2.85

11

A PA RTY - Pepperoni, Cheese

1

65

3.10

12

A WHA TEVER - Any Combination

13

A FR EAK

14

ABUZZ - Hot Meatball Sandwich

15

A BOARDWALK - Hot Sausage & Peppers

Peanut Butter & J elly

16 A BONE - Hot Oog

?

?

100

185

1 90

3 65

1 90

3 88

1. What happened to easy-goimg, mild
mannered Larry Talbot whenever there
was a full moon?
2. Name the German comedian who established
himself as a movie menace when he played
an insane kidnapper known only as M?
3. What great horror movie ended with the line,
"...Twas beauty killed the beast."?

Entries shou ld be mailed through
on campus mail to:
Signal Contest
Room 5 Student Center
Att. Bob MacNeill
Include your name & ph one number.
Winners will be selected by a random drawing.
Answers in ne xt week's Signal
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Netwomen
BY STEVEN LANGAN
Spring will roll around early this year
for Trenton State's woman's tennis team,
which will kick off its season March 22 at
home versus Concordia College of New
York. The women will face one of their
toughest schedules ever which has been
expanded in the number of matches and
includes various opponents from Divisions
I a nd II o nly.
After the home opener against Con
cordia, TSC faces Division I powerhouse
Yale University at Yale on April 2. Yale is
currently ranked second in the East in
Division I b ehind Princeton and boasts two
potential Ail-Americans, including the
defending Eastern Singles Champion
Natalia Smith of Southern California.
The women are then tested by west
Chester (April 7), Queens (April 10) and
St. Johns (April 12). All three schools are
legitimate Division II contenders, with
Queens and St. Johns holding the respec
tive rankings of 1 and 2.
The women will then take time out to
participate in the Middle States Collegiate
Tournament at Princeton from April 18
through 20. Schools from every division in
the Northeast will participate to deter
mine the two top singles players and two
lop doubles teams in the area.
UPON THEIR RETURN the women
will face Lehigh University away on April
25 and then Princeton University at home
on April 30 to finish their season. Coach
Brenda Campbell expects a rough time
against Princeton, citing the fact that
Princeton is currently the defending
eastern Division I c hampion.
Coach Campbell expects that this
Spring's expanded schedule will be instru
mental in preparing the team for good
showings in the post-season tournaments.
•k

for successful
look
campaign

These tournaments include the MiddleAtlantic Collegiate Tournament (May 1-4)
held at Staunton, Va., and the crucial
Eastern Regional Championships which
are to be hosted by TSC.
Eight teams and 32 individual players
will be invited to the Estern Regionals
which are to be held at the Hamilton
Township Courts out on Kuser Road. The
team competition will be held May 14-16
with the individual contests played May
17-20. Besides having the honor of hosting
this tournament, the players are hoping to
use this tournament as a springboard into
the National Tournament to be held June
11-14 at Salisbury, Md.
Coach Campbell expects the spring team
to consist of basically the same members
from the fall team. The team from last fall
logged a solid eight win, four loss record
and played strongly throughout the sea
son.
Leading the way at the first singles
position will be senior Rosie McLaughlin of
Cherry Hill.
McLaughlin had an im
pressive fall competing against the best
players from every school. She suffered
only one loss against a Division III
opponent and played strong matches
against several Division I a nd II f oes.
AT THE SECOND singles position
will be sophomore Donna Weeks from
Margate. N..T. Weeks compiled the best
tournament record last fall and is expected
to continue with her success in this
spring's action. Highlighting her fall action
was an unseeded fifth place finish at the
N.J.A.I.A.W. State Tournament that in
cluded victories over the first and second
singles players from Rutgers. Also impres
sive was an undefeated log versus Division
III opponents in dual matches.
The pivotal third singles position is
expected to be filled by freshman Anne

kkxs

sss«s>»s sugwcys
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Marie Hoffman from Fords, N.J. Despite
an outstanding fall that included but a
single loss at the hand of a Division I
opponent, a shadow has been placed over
her head through the suffering of an
unfortunate knee injury sustained at the
end of the season. Despite this setback,
Hoffman is expected to play this spring
and will be under heavy pressure to uphold
her former success at the key third
position. Compounding her knee worries is
the fact that Hoffman is in the midst of
changing her two-handed backhand into
the standard one-handed style. The
difficulty of making a major change in her
game as well as rehabilitating her knee
present Hoffman with a very challenging
spring.
Holding down the fourth slot will be
Linda Zucker from Nanvet, N.Y. Zucker is
a performer who has given her team solid
efforts week after week.

choices and is toying with
binations such as McLaughlin Ww*
Hoffman-Zucker, Leeper-Scott, McL a.r
lin Leeper and Weeks-Scott.
The women have been preparing fur •spring season most of t he winter on ind#*
courts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Ikday mornings, practice is held a:
Pennsbury Racquet Club in Pa. Frida;.
Sunday nights are also spent :r. .
practicing at the Middletown Ra ...
Club. Conditioning drills are held throwout the week, and Coach Camp bell extr
outdoor practice to begin as soo n i>
weather permits.
Remember, TSC's women's tennis pj
ers open their season March 22 a t boa
against Concordia. Come out and supthe team and be on hand for some o: best tennis in the state.

Mock

At fifth singles will be senior Judy Scott
from South River N.J. Coach Campbell
believes that Scott can have her best
spring ever as she has shown an overall
improvement in her game over the winter.
Coach Campbell has designated the
sixth singles position as a toss-up between
sophomore Sandy Strippoli and freshman
Donna Leeper. Although Strippoli started
at the sixth position last fall, she is
carrying 21 credits this semester as well as
working a part-time job in preparation to
enter law school.

Continued from page twent g-sexvn

"As for mv roach Dave Icenhower *<
he's just a c lass person. He has help''
a lot. and what else has helped is t he
that he's got a similar coaching *b'i,>
that of mv high school coach.
' fm reallv looking forward to next •
I'll he a s enior with four other guys - "
team, and I'd like to end my caree r »
regaining the national crown. Th'"
number one goal, to recapture the
crown, secondly to try and win
Nationals, and not be runner up ag
You know what they say, three ti
bridesmaid never a bride, or some
like that."

ACCORDING TO CAMPBELL. Leeper
played very well last fall. Not only did
Leeper fill in for the injured Hoffman, but
she also proved to be one of TSC's best
doubles players.
Also up in the air will be the final
doubles combinations. At the present time
Coach Campbell has not restricted her

e©l«3>»= CUSWSJ'' sXSM®*
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ATHENIAN GREEK PIZZA II
Traditional Piz za w ith a Co llege Ed ucation and th e Gr eek T ouch

1935 P enington R d., E wing, N.J .

GRAND OPENING
GREEK SPECIALTIES

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

Greek Salad
3.00
Spinach Pie s
2.50
Souvlaki. S hiskebob. se rved in P ita B read
with O nions an d To matoes w ith So ur
Cream
2.50

Calzones
2.50
Spaghetti an d Meat Ba lls o r Sa usage 3.5 0
Spaghetti an d Mushrooms
3.50
Meat or C heese Ra violi
3.50
Baked M anicotti
3.50
Eggplant Par migian
3.50
Meat Ba lls Pa rmigian
3.50
Veal Ste ak Pa rmigian
3.50

SPECIAL BAKLAVA! u ™

VISIT OUR S TORE I N P RINCETON,N J 2
CHARCOAL SPECIALTIES
"• Lb . B eef Be rger B urger
1.50
'< L b. C heese Bu rger
1.75
L« L b. B eef Burger D eluxe
2.50
L Lb . C heese Bu rger D eluxe
2.75
Chopped B eef Ste ak, Onions
3.50

homemade dough
fresh everyday!

SUBS
Meat Ba lls
Sausages
Eggplant
Tuna
Combo
Genoa S alami
Boilel Ha m & Cheese
Cooked S alami
Roast B eef

For
call:

OUR P IZZA I S D IFFERENT A ND B ETTER
WE C ALL I T P IZZA P IES
OUR C USTOMERS C ALL I T CHEESE C AKE!
EAT I N O R T AKE O UT

FOR F AST P ICK U PS P LEASE C ALL 30 M INUTES B EF

Sm.
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Mozzarella
Extra C heese
Peppers
Onions
Mushrooms
Sausages

Meat Ba lls

3.00

Pepperoni

3.00

Anchovies
Bacon
Combo o f 2
Combo of 3
. S PECIAL

3 00

5 Weatherspoon S t.

Special Pastrami and C heese, o n Rye
Cheese St eak
Bacon & E gg
Ham & Egg
Grilled C heese
Grilled C heese an d Bacon o r H am
Salami & E gg

FREE
883-4402
Moil-Wed 6pm-l&im
Thur-Sat 6pm-Lam
SUM-

6pm-l lpm

5 00

OPEiV 7 days

GRILLED SANDWICHES
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
3.00

300

3.50
4-W)

a week far

2.50
2.50
125
L25
2.25
1 25

lu n eh ,

dinner-

and
late snacks
Mon-Sat-:
11amSun:

ipREEJ

(Vor

5pm-* }g*

i nside only)

T h i s we e k w i t h
any large P»**a

one cjuarl oi t
(students

I
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for TSC wrestling
BY LUCKY DINKOWITZ
Why did the Trenton State Lions
wrestling team finish with a remarkable
14-1 record this past year? One big reason
i* their two-time Ail-American co-captain
Britt Mock. Mock conprised a marvelous
29 -2 record this campaign arid w as runnerup in the Division III National Champion
ships.
One reason Mock has done so well this
year, as well as last, where he also was a
runner-up in the Nationals, is the fact that
he h ates to lose. Most athletes share this
feeling but Mock is especially determined
and psyched to win each and every time
out.
To be able to excel as a wrestler, a
person has to be in prime condition both
physically and mentally, and above all,
have a great deal of confidence in himself.
Mock p ossesses all of these qualities and
sn't normally satisfied with a point score
v irtory. "I always work for the pin, even if
there's only 10 seconds left in the match,"
Mock lamented.
Consequently for his opponents they
usually do get pinned, but Mock attribtftes
this not only to his constant "aggressive
ness, hut also to his unique unorthodox
yt vie. "My coach tells me I have a unique
style, hut it's a technique that I feel most
romfortable with, so I use it." he added.
Murk's technique, as unusual as it may
appear to others, is still highly successful,
it works for hoth his offensive and
defensive maneuvers, for he hasn't been
pinned himself all year. Mock explained
• hat he prefers to be on the bottom,
normally an inferior position. However, he
foe Is tha t he is most dangerous there, and
in g ain contfolof the match working out
of that position.
WOTHF.R QUALITY A wrestler must
w n in order to be good, is what they call
in 'he business a "mat sense" or instinct.
Mock ta lked briefly about the importance
>f th is trait, and how it's benefited him.
You must let him react first, then you can
cf.unterreact his move. You also must be
U xib le. for you'll rarely see the same
situation twice."
'dock, normally around 185 lbs. in the off
-••axon. weighs in at 167 lbs. or a little
Mow during the season. To shed those
extra pounds he goes through a pretty
- cnse daily workout.
First he runs
-early five miles a day in the morning,
o-n he hits the weights and other such
exercises on an average of between 3V2-4
' :rs. and last but not least, he restrains
" msolf from drinking and partying almost
" relv between October and March.
He feels the sacrifice is worth it. but
'•lock isn't- always such a saint. "I really
er jnv my six months off. so I can relax and

do some partying, but I also look forward
to the training and the dedication behind
getting in shape for wrestling."
Mock also seems to thrive on the
competitiveness and individuality of his
sport. He confirmed mv suspicions when
he admitted that this was indeed his
favorite aspect of wrestling.
"The thing I like best about it is the
competition factor, the head to head
confrontation. Knowing if so mething goes
wrong you only have yourself to blame."
INTERESTINGLY ENOUGH. MOCK
did not always prefer wrestling hut was
leaning towards basketball when he was
younger. However, he was convinced that
he was too small for the sport and
concentrated solely on wrestling from then
on. "My dad was the one who influenced
me into wrestling." he said. "I was not big
enough for basketball, and as much as I
liked it. I k new wrestling was my game.
Mock speaks highly of his dad, a man
who must have been very influential in his
family, for he not only influenced his son,
hut encouraged all four of his sons to
compete in wrestling. Mock's brothers;
Jed, Kurt, and Tod. are all currently
involved and active in wrestling competi
tion.
"My dad is my number one supporter,
and he attends all of my matches. So does
my girlfriend Donna, and knowing that
they're both watching really helps keep me
going.
I guess there's that little bit of ego in al l
of u s and I love the recognition, and trv not
to let it go to my, head."
This twenty year old junior had actually
lost a year of eligibility as a w restler, when
he t ran sferred over here from Weaver
State in Utah. Despite heing awarded a
scholarship to attend this distant univer
sity. Mock only spent four months deciding
that their lifestyle was not for him that far
west.
The transformation to Trenton
State was not a hard one for Mock to make.
"I couldn't take it out there anymore, the
people were so backward and religious.
Evervthing was taboo on campus like
alcohol, even coffee and tea were for
bidden, and the wrestling team was
horrible, we had one coach, who coached
track, cross country, and wrestling, and
his mind was never on us wrestlers.
SO MOCK'S BEEN back east ever since,
and 'loved' his two and a half years here at
TSC.
When I asked him of his relationship
with his coach and the rest of the wrestlers
he noted. "I have a r eally tight relationship
with the other guvs on the team, we really
stick together, as a matter of fact we have
a s oftball team entered in the intramurals
this sprin„.

Continued on page twenty-six

RECREATION MAJORS
CLUB MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
3 - 4PM
HOLMAN 252

Two-year All-American, Britt Mock, shown here in a recent photo on campus. Mock l ead
the TSC wrestling team to a Division III championship last year and a second place finish
this year.

Trouble Shooters
enter first
BY TERRY McCARTY
T h e T re n t o n S t a t e College co-rec howl
ing l e a gu e e n t e r e d i t s fourth week of
comp etition la st W e d n es d a y at t h e C u r t i s
L a ne s . T h i s w e ek s a w t h e n u m b e r o n e
t e a m . "U n d e r P r e s s u r e . " dr o p from first
place t o f ou r t h a f t e r dr o p pi n g four g a me s
t o t h e " Tr o u b l e S h oo t e r s , " w h o now hold
t h e first place position .
T h e T ro u bl e Sh o o t e r s mo ved from a t i e
for seco nd t o a first place position t h i s
week a n d a ls o continu ed t o lead t he l e a gu e
in t o t a l p i n s w it h 1806. T h e C o me b ac k e r s
r e m a i n ed in s e c on d place tied with T he
Born, a nd a l so r e ma i n e d in secon d p lace in
total pins with 1485.
In fourt h plac e is U n d e r P re s s u r e
followed bv t h e C r us a d e r s in fifth.
Rounding out t he st a nd i n g s is t h e Pocke t
T r o t te r s , t h e P a n t h e r s, and High H o p e s .
High g a me s for t h e week included
D e b b i e G o r d o n' s 187, Paula Garson's 166
a n d Ru t h M a c M u r r ay ' s 160 for t he w om e n.
F o r t h e m e n . high g a me s included R a r r v
F u r r e r ' s 231 a nd 233. Ma r k Stawicki's 21 1,
and Mik e L o mh a rd i ' s 207.
High s e r i e s' w as reco rded by B a r r y
F u r r e r w i t h 624 a n d h v Dehbie G o rd o n
with 177.
•Tim Callan. t h e recipient of t h e " B ow l er
of t h e W e e k " a w a r d d u r i n g t h e first t wo
w e e k s of bowl ing, suffe red a s e v er e l y
sliced l i n g e r last week while c ut t i n g meat
at w o r k. Callan is e x p e c t e d t o b e out t wo
t o t h r e e m o r e w e ek s . Callan h o we v e r ,
still holds t h e high a v e r a g e with a 213.
Kris P a t t e n holds t h e women's high
a v er a g e with 160. Best of luck to Callan
l o r a s p e ed v r e c ov e r y .
T h i s w e e k' s m en ' s "Bow l e r of t h e We e k "
a w a r d g o e s t o R a r r v F ur r e r for his
fanta stic bowling this week .
Furrer
recorded g a me s of 231. 234. and 160. l o r a
s e r i e s of 021 T h e w o m e n ' s "Bowler of t h e
W e e k " a w a r d g o es t o Debbie Gordon for
h e r high g a m e of 187 a n d women's hmh
series ofj77
'
'
.n <

T h e l e a gu e will cont inue t h i s W ed
n e s da v at 3:30 at t h e C u r t i s L a n e s . T h e
l e a g u e is g e t t i n g very c o mp e t i t i v e a s
e v o r v t ea m is in t he r u nn i n g for t he l e ag u e
cham pionship.

Editor s Note: The sports editor of The
Signal would like to make a formal apology
to the team of the Crusaders. In last
week s article and other times a misrepre
sentation of their team was made. The
sports editor is sorrv for this and will make
sure it doesn't happen in the future. |TJM|

DelGado
selected
LibertV DelGado of T r e nt o n s t a t e Col
lege w a s r e c en t l y named t o t h e All
N.T MAM volleyball t e a m. T he 5 6 s e ni o r
from Brow ns Mills' w a s selected a s a s p i k e r
on t h e Division 1 Ml Confere nce unit.

M'hile s e r vi n g a s co captain t h is past fall.
D e l Ga d o paced t h e Lions t o a n 18 1 8
reco rd, includ ing a champions hip in t h e
LaSa lle I nvitational. She also e s t a bl i s h e d
a school record of 21 7 kills

" T h i s j . g re a t
first v o a r coa ch
since s e v e r a l of
Olympic calibre
v e ar a s a play er
team leader "

honor for D elGado." sa v s
F e r n e I.ahati. "es pecially
t h e all s t a r s n a m ed a r e of
s h e did it all for us t h i s
ami was an exc ellent a s a

• VIA •t.M.UfVXlks.
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Weaver All-American
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Weaver placed eighth in the 100 IM a nd is only the third T SC wobw1'selected as All-American. [Above] Toni LaPann placed fou rteenth in
missed gaining first place by .5 of a second in t he nationals. [Below]
Staff Photos bj

Swimmers compete
In national competition
BY TERRY McCARTY
The Trenton State College women's
swim team entered four of its ten members
in the 1980 national competition last
weekend at Allegheny College.
The
member for TSC that competed were
seniors Nancy Weaver, ChristffHReiling,
Karen Connors, and Junior Toni LaPann.
Nancy Weaver proved to be the stand
out for TSC by placing eighth in the 100 IM
and scoring in the 50 breast. Weaver was
placed tenth going into the finals but an
excellent performance inabled her to place
eighth after the finals. Weaver broke the
school record for the 100 IM in the
qualifying round, but broke her own
record once again in the finals.
The
highlight of the day was when Weaver was
named to the first Division III AilAmerican team. This is only the third time
in history that a TSC woman has received
All-American honors.
The other TSC
women to receive this high honor was
Kathy Mueller in 1977 and 1978 (Tennis)
and Linda Bertchy in 1978 (Archery).

junior standout Toni LaPann also made
her mark at the national meet by placing
19th in the 100 fly and 14th in the 50 fly. In
the 50 fly, LaPann missed first place by .5
of a second and missed qualifying for the
finals by .03 of a second.
LaPanp's
performance in these two events gAve
LaPann the school record in both of these

The 400 free relay team of Karer
Connors, Christol Relling. Weaver anc
LaPann placed 22nd in the competition.
Their performance also enabled them t<
hold the TSC record for this event.

The competition featured over
schools and over 600 swimmers. Ti
team for next year will also be v
promising and will feature returr
standout Toni LaPann.

Overall, the TSC women's team enter*
five events. In those five events TS
broke four school records and gained ot
seat on the All American team.
Co
gratulations to the fine effort of this TS
team.

See page 27
lor Britt Mock
All-American
profile

